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ANALYSIS OF NEW JUDICIARY ARTICLE 

With Emphasis on Trial Practice 

BY MARVIN COMISKY AND G~NCERM KRESTAL,* Philadelphia 
Members of the Pennsylvania Bar 

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

The new Judiciary Article of the 
Pennsylvania Constitution1 recently 
adopted by the Constitutional Con- 
vention of 1967-1968 and approved 
by the citizens of the Common- 
wealth on April 23, 1968, will be- 
come effective with four excep- 
tions2 on January 1, 1%9.3 This 

*This article is based on a recent 
address by Mr. Comisky before the 
Philadelphia Bar Association. Mr. Co- 
misky served as General Counsel of the 
Constitutional Convention of Pennsyl- 
vania 1967-1968, and Mr. Krestal served 
as Assistant to the General Counsel of 
the Convention. 

‘References to the sections of the 
Article proper will hereinafter be pre- 
ceded by the item “Article,” references 
to the sections of the Schedule attached 
thereto will be preceded by the term 
“Schedule.” References to the old 
Judiciary Article will be to Pa. Const. 
Art. V. 

‘The Commonwealth Court and new 
justice of the peace courts will not come 
into existence, however, until January 1, 
1970. Schedule, $03, 13(a). The effec- 
tive date of the Community Courts, 
which can be adopted by the citizens of 
each judicial district as a substitute for 
the justice of the peace courts, or for the 
Municipal and Traffic Courts in the 
case of Philadelphia, will depend upon 
the timing of the referendum election at 
which the establishment of that Court 
is approved. Article! $6. The Judicial 
Qualifications Commission and the sys- 
tem of merit appointment of state-wide 
judicial officers will not come into exist- 
ence unless approved by the voters of 
the entire Commonwealth at the 1969 
Primary Election. Article, $13 (d) ; 
Schedule, !$28. 

’ Preamble to Schedule. 

Judiciary Article is very detailed 
and effectuates many substantial 
changes in our judicial system. I 
intend today to review the high- 
lights of the Article, pointing out 
wherever possible what effect the 
provisions thereof will have on the 
practice of criminal law in the 
Pennsylvania Courts. 

The Article as adopted by the 
Convention consists of 18 substan- 
tive sections and a Schedule con- 
taining 29 sections. The Schedule 
provides for an orderly transition 
from the old to the new Judiciary 
Article and contains provisions im- 
plementing the new Article in an- 
ticipation of enabling legislation to 
be adopted by the General Assem- 
bly. Schedules are not new to 
Pennsylvania Constitutional draft- 
ing4 and this Schedule has been es- 
pecially designed to be part of the 
new Judiciary Article.s 

Basically, the Article and Sched- 
ule are divided into two main divi- 
sions, one relating to judicial or- 
ganization and administration6 in- 
cluding provisions relating to the 

’ Schedules were attached to the Penn- 
sylvania Constitutions of 1790, 1838, 
1874, as well as to the 1909 amendments 

5 Preamble to Schedule : “This sched- 
ule is a part of this juliciary article, and 
it is intended that the provisions con- 
tained herein shall have the same force 
and effect as those contained in the 
numbered sections of the article.” 

’ Article, $01-11. 
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rights of appeal’ and of jury trial,8 
and the second relating to selection 
and tenure.g I will discuss each of 
these divisions in turn. 

11. JUDICIAL ORGANIZATION 

AND ADMINISTRATION 

A. Unified Court System-State 
wide 

The most sweeping innovation 
instituted by the new Judiciary Ar- 
ticle is the establishment of a uni- 
fied state-wide judicial system, 
rather than a series of independent 
courts as now exists. This system 
will consist of “the Supreme Court, 
the Superior Court, the Common- 
wealth Court, Courts of Common 
Pleas, Community Court, Munic- 
ipal and Traffic Courts in the city 
of Philadelphia, such other courts 
as may be provided by law and 
justices of the peace.“lO 

The power granted to the Gen- 
eral Assembly to provide for the 
jurisdiction of the Courts in the 
unified system and to create new 
courW has been criticized as per- 
lnittillg the legislature to nullify the 
unified system established by the 
new Judiciary Article and to upset 
the balance of powers between the 
legislative and judicial branches of 
the Government.12 This contention 
is completely without validity. Any 
action taken by the General As- 
sembly under the new Judiciary 

’ Artic!e. $9. 
’ %hedule, $25. 
:oArticle, $§12-18. 

Article, 91. 
‘* Article, $8. 
“Judge Harry A. Kramer A Vote 

?o 011 the Proposed Judiciar; Article, 
%Plement Pitts. L. J., 3-29-68. 

Article in formulating the jurisdic- 
tion of the Courts or in establishing 
new courts must of course he 
within the framework of the unified 
judicial system instituted by the 
new Judiciary Article and certainly 
cannot take away from the courts 
their innate power of judicial r+ 
view over the constitutionality of 
all acts of the legislature which is 
the keystone of the balance of 
power between the two branches. 
This is made even more clear by 
Section 2 of the new Judiciary 
Article which vests in the Supreme 
Court “the supreme judicial power 
of the Commonwealth.” It might 
be added that the legislature has 
always had the authority, even 
under the old Judiciary Article, to 
establish statutory courts, witness 
the Superior Court and County 
Courts of Philadelphia and Alle- 
gheny, and to provide for the juris- 
diction of all Courts, whether statu- 
tory or constitutional ;I3 and never 
has such power been considered as 
giving the legislative branch the 
authority to destroy the judicial 
system or its functions in our 
republican form of government, 
R’ lpper legislation will be declared 
so, I am sure, under this Article as 
heretofore.14 

Under the unified judicial 
system, the Supreme Court is 
authorized to exercise a general 
supervisory and administrative 
authority over all of the courts and 

‘a Pa. Const. Art. V, 801, 3 and 6. 
“See also, Thomas W. Pomeroy, Jr., 

The New Judiciary Article (A reply to 
Judge Kramer), Pitts. L. J., 4-10-68. 
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justices of the peace, including the 
assignment of judges from one 
district to another in order to pro- 
vide for a more efficient disposition 
of judicial matters.ls This power, 
if exercised properly, should ex- 
pedite the handling of criminal 
matters throughout the state by 
permitting the temporary reinforce- 
ment of any judicial district in 
which there is a criminal (or civil) 
backlog. Although the Court now 
has the right to assign judges to 
judicial districts requesting assist- 
ance, it can only do so at the re- 
quest and with the consent of the 
judge and without consideration of 
the needs of the system as a 
whole.16 In addition, the Court is 
granted the power to prescribe 
general rules governing practice, 
procedure and conduct of all 
court, justices of the peace and all 
officers, including constables, serv- 
ing process or enforcing orders of 
any court; provided that the rules 
do not affect substantive rights of 
litigants or affect the right of the 
General Assembly to determine the 
jurisdiction of any court. This right 
to prescribe rules specifically 
includes “the power to provide for 
the assignment and re-assignment 
of classes of cases and appeals 
among the several courts as the 
needs of justice shall require.“l? It 
should be noted that the supervi- 
sion and rule making authority is 
conferred upon the Court as a 

‘5 Article, 010(a). 
“Act of April 27, 1911, P.L. 101, 

$51-4, as amended 17 P.S. @Z6-29. 
I’ Article, $10 (c) , 

whole and not just its Q&f 
Justice. 

To assist the Court in adminster- 
ing and supervising the statewide 
system, the Court is authorized to 
appoint a Court Administrator and 
a staff.18 The provision for a Court 
Administrator was criticized by the 
Chief Justice in advocating defeat 
of the proposal as requiring an un- 
due expenditure of public funds. It 
is devoutly anticipated, however, 
that the Administrator will more 
than justify the expense of his office 
by facilitating the speedier disposi- 
tion of pending litigation, which 
in the long run is the primary aim 
of any system of judicial adminis- 
tration. 

B. State-Wide Courts 

As noted before, the unified 
judicial system will include a 
Supreme Court, Superior Court, 
Commonwealth Court, Courts of 
Common Pleas, the Municipal and 
Traffic Courts in Philadelphia, 
Community Courts, and justices of 
the peace.lg 

The first three courts mentioned 
can be classified as courts of state- 
wide jurisdiction ; the latter as 
courts of local jurisdiction. Of the 
state-wide courts, two, the Supreme 
Court and the Superior Court, are 
part of our present system, 
although only the Supreme Court 
was Constitutional.20 The Com- 
monwealth Court is entirely new 

I8 Article, 810 (b) 
lo Article, $1. 
w Pa. Const. Art. V, $2. 

, 
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3nd the Superior Court has now 
become a Constitutional Court. 

1. Supreme Court 

Section 2 of the Judiciary Article 
vests the Supreme Court with the 
supreme judicial power of the 
Commonwealth. As a consequence, 
the Court in administering the 
unified judicial system has been 
constitutionally invested with the 
full range of King’s Eench 
powerszl 

Section 2, in addition, retains 
the constituency of the Court at 
seven2a and provides that the Court 
shall have such jurisdiction as shall 
be provided by law. In the interim 
until the General Assembly acts, 
the Court is required to exercise all 
jurisdiction now vested in the 
Supreme Court, including appeals 
by the accused in all cases of 
felonious homicide.ss 

2. Superior Court 

The Superior Court, as the 
Supreme Court, is retained 3s a 
seven judge court,24 and its juris- 
diction, as well, is to be as provided 
by law.25 Until the legislature acts, 
the Court is to exercise all jurisdic- 

‘I See Carpentevtown Coal & Coke Co. 
V. Laird, 360 Pa. 94 (1948) ; Comnwn- 
we& o. Ondu, 376 Pa. 405 (1954). 

“Amendments were proposed on the 
floor of the Convention permitting the 
l%%lature to add two extra justices to 
the Court and two extra judges to the 
$Werior Court upon the prior certifica- 
tion for the necessity thereof by the 
s Weme Court. These amendments 
Ivere defeated. 

21 Schedule, $1. 
“See note 22 @ra. 
z Article, $3. 
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tion now vested in the present 
Superior Court.26 

3. Cowmonwealtla Court 

The concept of 3 Commonwealth 
Court is an innovation of the new 
Judiciary Article.27 What we 
presently call the Commonwealth 
Court is merely the Court of Com- 
mon Pleas of Dauphin County ex- 
ercising jurisdiction over Common- 
wealth matters. The new Court, 
which is to come into existence 
on January 1, 1970,28 a year after 
the remainder of the new Article is 
to become effective, will be a 
separate and distinct court of state- 
wide jurisdiction and shall exercise 
such jurisdiction as shall be pro- 
vided by law. The new Article does 
not establish any interim jurisdic- 
tion for this Court. It is expected, 
however, that the Court will take 
over the Commonwealth jurisdic- 
tion of the Dauphin County Court, 
relieving that court of the respon- 
sibilities imposed upon it by such 
jurisdiction. The Court could also 
be given appellate jurisdiction of 
a state-wide character, including 
minor criminal matters, freeing the 
Supreme Court and Superior 
Court for consideration of more 
important matters. Conceivably, 
this could result in a reshuffling of 
appellate practice comparable to 
the Federal system, whereby our 
Supreme Court will review only 
upon allowance of 3 certiorari ex- 
cept in cases involving constitu- 

‘li Schedule, $2. 
*’ Article, $4. 
?8 Schedule, $3. 
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tional questions and murder in the 
first degree, in which appeals may 
remain. 

C. Courts of Local Jurisdktion 

1. Courts of Common Pleas 
Under the new Judiciary Article, 

the Courts of Common Pleas con- 
tinue to be the basic courts of local, 
county-wide jurisdiction. Even 
more so. Section 5 provides that 
there shall be one Court of Com- 
mon Pleas for each judicial district, 
having such number of judges as 
shall be provided by law and hav- 
ing unlimited general jurisdiction 
except as provided by law. This 
provision by itself is self-executing 
and is further amplified by the pro- 
visions of the Schedule which pro- 
vide that these courts shall exercise 
the jurisdiction of the present 
Courts of Common Pleas, Orphans’ 
Courts, County Court and criminal 
courts, except in Philadelphia with 
respect to that jurisdiction vested 
in the Municipal Court.29 

Judicial districts are to remain 
as heretofore until changed by the 
legislature and such changes can 
only be made with the advice and 
consent of the Supreme Court.30 In 
multi-county districts, however, 
there will now be only one court, 
with each county having its own 
branch, rather than a separate 
court of its own.31 

One of the most important re- 
forms instituted by the new Article 
is the abolishment of the Orphans’ 

28 Schedule, $84, 16(o), 17(a). 
3o Article, $11 ; Schedule, $27. 
” Schedule, $6. 

Courts, criminal courts, County ; 
Courts and the ten separate Courts 
of Common Pleas in Philadelphia 
and the merger of these courts into 
one Court of Common Pleas for 
each judicial district.32 In judicial 
districts presently having separate 
Orphans’ Courts, including Phila. 
delphia, there will now be a 
separate orphans’ court d&G.&~ 
which will exercise the jurisdiction 
of the former Orphans’ Court.~~ 
In Philadelphia and Allegheny 
counties, there will also be a family 
court division which will exercise 
jurisdiction over domestic rela- 
tions,34 juvenile matters,35 adop. 
tions and delayed birth certify- 
cates,36 and a trial division which 
will exercise all other jurisdiction 
of the court, civil, criminal and 
equity. 37 The legislature may, in 
its discretion, provide for further 
divisions of the Courts of Common 

“Schedule, $34, 16(o), (t), 17(a). 
33Schedule, §§4, 16(a). (01, (P), 

17(a). 
x Including “desertion or nonsupport 

of wives, children and indigent parents, 
including children born out of wedlock; . 
proceedings for custody of children: di- 
vorce and annulment and property mat- 
ters relating thereto,” Schedule, $16(q) 
(i), 17(b) (i). 

“Including, in the case of Philadel- 
phia : “dependent, delinquent and neg- ./ 
lected children and children under i 
eighteen years of age, suffering from 
epilepsy, nervous or mental defects, in- 
corrigible, runaway and disorderly 
minors eighteen to twenty years of age 
and preliminary hearings in criminal 
cases where the victim is a juvenile,” 
Schedule, $16 (q) (ii) ,,,and in the case 
of Alleehenv Countv: all matters now 
within ‘ihe jurisdichon of the juvenile 
court,” Schedule, $17 (b) (ii). 

“Schedule, 516(q) (iii), 17(b) (iii). 
*‘Schedule, $16(a), (o), 17(a). 
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Pleas, as for instance division of 
the trial division into civil, criminal 
and equity.38 

These divisions and the assign- 
ment of judges thereto will not be 
as inflexible as the present system 
of separate courts. The president 
judges of the Philadelphia3g and 
.411egheny40 Courts are empowered 
“to assign judges from each divi- 
sion to each other division of the 
Court when required to expedite 
the business of the Court.” For the 
same purpose, the President Judge 
of the Philadelphia Court will have 
the further power to assign lawyer 
members of the Philadelphia 
&Iunicipal Court temporarily to the 
higher court.41 This, too, will help 
expedite the disposition of the 
criminal backlog in these Counties 
by permitting crash programs of 
criminal listings to which a large 
number of judges42 can be as- 
signed. 

The Schedule contains many de- 
tailed provisions with respect to the 
merger and organization of the 
new Courts of Common Pleas of 

a Article. 68. 
a Schedule, §16( g) 
a Schedule. 620. 
” Schedule; i 16 (h) . 
* In Philadelphia, there will be an im- 

mediate potential of 59 judges; 30 from 
the present Courts of Common Pleas 6 
from the present Orphan’s Court ‘20 
from the present County Court, and 3 
Present lawyer magistrates who could be 
appointed to the Municipal Court. In 
411 1 egleny, there will be an immediate 
Potential of 31 judges; 19 from the 
Present Court of Com.mon Pleas, 4 from 
the present Orphan’s Court, 6 from the 
Present County Court and 2 from the 
present Juvenile Court. 
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Philadelphia43 and Allegheny 
Counties.44 Basically, the present 
judges of the Courts of Common 
Pleas and Allegheny County 
Courts will become judges of the 
trial division ; the present judges of 
the Philadelphia County Court and 
Allegheny Juvenile Court will con- 
stitute the family court division and 
the present judges of the Orphans’ 
Court will become judges of the 
orphans’ court division, all without 

effect upon their present tenure.4s 
-2. Municipal Cowt and Trafic 

court 

The Magistrate Courts in Phila- 
delphia are abolished by the new 
Article46 and replaced by two new 
courts; a Municipal Court (even- 
tually to consist of lawyer 
judges) 47 and a Traffic Court 
which will serve as the base of the 
judicial system in Plliladelphia.4a 
The number of judges49 and juris- 

” Schedule, 516. 
4( Schedule, ~~17-20. 
” Schedule, 0$16(b)-(d), 18. 
* Schedule, 916 (u) . 
n Article, $12(a). 
m Article, $6 (c) . 
“At the beginning, the Municipal 

Court will consist of twenty-two of the 
present magistrates as designated by the 
Governor. The remaining six magis- 
trates will be assigned to the Traffic 
Court. Schedule, s16(e). Those judges 
appointed to the Municipal Court who 
are not members of the bar will be 
eligible to complete their present term 
of six years and to be elected to serve 
one additional term. Schedule, 916(v). 
The magistrates appointed to the Traf- 
fic Court will be permitted to complete 
their present terms, Schedule, 516(e), 
but will be eligible to be elected for 
additional terms thereafter only if they 
meet the qualifications for the office; 
that is, they must be members of the bar 

Contimted OR page 74. 
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diction of these courts shall be as 
provided by law, In the interim, 
the Municipal Court will have juT- 
isdiction over certain minor mat- 
ters, principally of a criminal 
nature,50 and the Traffic Court will 
have jurisdiction over all summary 
offenses under the motor vehicle 
laws.s1 

Although there will be no right 
to trial by jury in criminal or civil 

or have completed a course of training 
and passed an examination, Article, 
$12(b). There is no specific provision 
in the Schedule, as there is with respect 
to the justices of the peace in the other 
counties, Schedule, $12 (b) , excusing the 
present magistrates in Philadelphia from 
taking the training course before they 
can be re-elected to the Traf?k Court. 
This, of course, is subject to judicial 
interpretation. 

So Schedule, $16 (r) : 
“The Municipal Court shall have 

iurisdiction in the followinrr matters : 
’ -“ (I) Committing magi&ate? juris- 
diction in all criminal matters. 

“ (111 All summarv offenses, exceDt 
those knder the motor-vehicle Iiws. - 

“(III) All criminal offenses for 
which no prison term may be imposed 
or which are punishable by a term of 
imprisonment of not more than ten 
years, and indictable ofknses under the 
motor vehicle laws for which no prison 
term may be imposed or punishable by 
a term of imprisonment of not more 
than three years. . . 

matters, there will be a right of: 
appeal to the trial division of the: 
Court of Common Pleas, where. 
there is a right to a trial by jury.52’ 
Moreover, there will be concurrent1 
jurisdiction in the said trial divi- 
sion over the civils3 and tempor- 
arily over the criminal matters54 
assigned to the Municipal Court. 

3. Justices of the Peace 

“(IV) Matters arising under the 
Landlord and Tenant Act of 1951. 

“ fW All civil claims involvina less 
than kve hundred dollars. . . . - 

“(VI) As commissioners to preside 
at arraignments, fix and accept bail, 
issue warrants and perform duties of a 
similar nature.” 

During the changeover period only 
the judges who are members of the bar 
will be permitted to dispose of civil or 
criminal matters other than summary 
offenses. 

s Schedule, §16( s) 

Although the Magistrate Courts 
in Philadelphia have been abol- 
ished, the justice of the peace 
system has been retained for the 
balance of the state,55 albeit with 
substantial reforms. Briefly, tile 
justices of the peace will now be 
compensated by salarys6 and not 
by the collection of fines,57 will be 
greatly reduced in numbers8 and 
will be subject to the supervision 
of the courts.59 In addition, if they 
are not members of the bar, or 
have not completed one full term 
as a justice of the peace by January 
1, 1970, they will be required to 
take a course of training and pass 
an examination as prescribed by 
law.60 These reforms, as dis- 
tinguished from the rest of the 
Judicial Article will become effec- 1 

” Schedule, $16(r) (iii), (v). $ * 
“Schedule, 016(r) (v). 
w Schedule, $16(r) (iii). 
sJ Article, $7 (a). 
m Article, §7( b) . ‘; 

61 Schedule, $13(a). i 
BI There can now only be one justiceof d 

the peace for each magisterial distri$ E 
Article,. 67(a), and no magisterial dls- 1 
trict will be formed with a population t 
less than 4,000, Schedule, 313(b). 

s Article, $10 (a). 
; 

mArticle, $12(b) ; Schedule, $12(b). ! 
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tive January I, 1970,6* although 
the present justices of the peace 
will be permitted to complete their 
present terms of six years under 

I tile old system, including the reten- 
tion of fees as compensation.6z If 
the reorganization is accomplished 
as prescribed by January 1, 1970, 
many justices of the peace may 
have little activity and little com- 
pensation while “serving out” their 
terms. 

The number of justices of the 
peace and the boundaries of the 
magisterial district of each justice 
of the peace are to be established 
by the courts under the supervision 
of the Supreme Court.63 On the 
other hand, the jurisdiction, salary 
and training of the justices of the 
peace are to be established by the 
General Assembly.64 

4. Community Courts 

As an alternative to the Munici- 
pal and Traffic Courts in Philadel- 
phia and justices of the peace in 
the balance of the State, the citizens 
of each judicial district may, by 
referendum, approve the establish- 
ment of a Community Court con- 
sisting of judges learned in the law 
-- 

” Schedule, 513 (a). 
’ a Schedule, 012(a). 

m Article, $7(b). This must initially 
be determined by January 1, 1969 so that 
the new justices of the peace can be 
elected at the municipal election of 1%9. 
Schedule, $13 (a). 

u Article, $7 (a) (b) . In order to make 
these provisions self-executing, the 
Schedule does adopt an initial salary 
basis, Schedule, $13(c), and directs the 
Department of Public Instruction to de- 
vise a training program Schedule, 
@3(d). 
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which shall have such jurisdiction 
as shall be provided by law.65 Con- 
versely, any judicial district, in- 
cluding Philadelphia, adopting a 
Community Court may elect to dis- 
continue the court and revert to 
the justice of the peace system or 
the Municipal-Traffic Court sys- 
tem, as the case may be.66 

Unlike the provision for the 
Judicial Qualifications Commission 
which will be voted on in the 1969 
Primary by the very provisions of 
the Article,67 the Community Court 
question can be placed on the ballot 
in a judicial district only upon the 
filing of a petition signed by the 
number of electors equal to 5 per 
cent of the total votes cast for 
all candidates for the office oc- 
cupied by a single official for which 
the highest number of votes was 
cast at the last preceding Novem- 
ber election in conformance with 
the general election laws of the 
Commonwealth. 6s A question to 
this effect cannot be placed on the 
ballot in a judicial district more 
than once in any five year period. 

5. Presiding hdges 

The Chief Justice of the Su- 
preme Court and President Judges 

M Article, $6 (a). This alternative pro- 
vision was originally applicable only to 
the counties other than Philadelphia. 
The amendment to include Philadelphia 
was submitted by delegate David Sha- 
piro and was hotly debated, until dele- 
gate William Devlin expressed his trust 
in the citizens of Philadelphia on being 
able to choose which was the best sys- 
tem for them: the amendment was then 
adopted almost unanimously (119-1). 

“Article, $§6(a), (c), 7(a). 
fl Article, 913(d) ; Schedule, $28. 
a Article, $6(b). 
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of all other Courts with seven or 
less judges is to be the justice or 
judge longest in continuous service 
on these respective courts. This 
procedure of seniority in designat- 
ing the presiding judge is to be 
distinguished from the method of 
selection of the presiding judge 
by all of the members of the Court, 
which will apply to all Courts with 
over seven judges, both state-wide 
and local, except the Philadelphia 
Traffic Court where an appoint- 
ment will be made by the Gover- 
nor.69 With the exception of the 
Philadelphia Court, the terms of 
the present presiding judges have 
been preserved and the provisions 
for the selection of president judges 
will not go into effect until the 
expiration thereof.70 President 
Judges and administrative judges 
will have to be selected, elected or 
appointed for the Philadelphia 

(I0 Article, $10(d). The procedures of 
seniority and selection are further to he 
distinguished from the “election” of ad- 
ministrative judges of each of the three 
divisions of the Philadelphia Court of 
Common Pleas by the majority vote of 
the judges of that division; Schedule, 
516(g), and the temporary appointment 
of the President Judge of the Philadel- 
phia Municipal Court by the President 
Judge of the Philadelphia Court of 
Common Pleas, Schedule, $16(h). 

‘OSchedule, @ll, 19. However, since 
the present President Judge of the 
Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny 
County is to become the President Judge 
of the consolidated Court there would 
have to be an immediate election of a 
President Judge of the trial court divi- 
sion of that court. 

Court under the uew Article effec- 
tive January 1, 1969.‘i 

D. Right of Appeal 

The new Article expressly pro- 
vides for a right of appeal from 
a court not of record to a court of 
record, and from a court of record 
or administrative agency to a court 
of record or to an appellate court.72 
This provision is much broader 
than that contained in the old 
Article,T3 which pertained solely to 
summary convictions and penalties 
adjudged by courts not of record, 
There is now a constitutional right 
to an appeal from the decision of 
all courts of original jurisdiction 
in all types of matters and from 
the decisions of administrative 
agencies where appeals were previ- 
ously prohibited or limited by 
statute. In addition, the Courts of 
Common Pleas retain the power 
which they had under the old 
Article74 to issue writs of certiorari 
to inferior courts to review the pro- 
ceedings in those courts.74(*) 

“The President Judges of the abol- 
ished courts in Philadelphia and the 
Chief Magistrate. although not retained 
in office, -will continue to receive the 
additional compensation to which they 
are entitled. Schedule, $16 (x). 

‘*Article, $9. 
‘* Pa. Const., Article V, 914: 

“In all cases of summary conviction 
in this Commonwealth or of judgment 
in suit for a penalty before a magis- 
trate, or court not of record, either 
party may appeal to such court of 
record as may be prescribed by law, 
upon allowance of the appellate COM 
or iudee thereof uuon cause shown.” 

liPaT Const. Ar&le V, $10. 
‘+) Schedule, $26. 
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Although these provisions for 
appeal are self-executing, it would 
be helpful if the legislature ex- 
pressly provided the court or courts 
to which appeals shall be made. 
This should receive attention and 
should be tied in with the creation, 
powers and duties of the Common- 
wealth Court. 

E. Jury Trial 

The basic right to a jury trial 
guaranteed by Article I, 5 6 of the 
Constitution has been retained. 
Indeed, as I advised the delegates 
on several occasions, the Conven- 
tion had no jurisdiction to affect 
this right.75 

Section 7 of Act No. 2 of 1967, 
which provided for the convening 
of the Constitutional Convention, 
authorized the Convention to con- 
sider only those subjects expressly 
enumerated therein, including inter 
alia, “Judicial Administration, 
Organization, Selection and Ten- 
ure.” It was our opinion that the 
Convention’s jurisdiction with 
respect to the judicial field was re- 
stricted to those aspects thereof 
designated in the Act and did not 
include the power to affect, revise 
or change in any way the provi- 
sions dealing with the procedure 
and conduct of jury trials as re- 
cited and as guaranteed in the Bill 
of Rights provisions of Article I of 
the Constitution. 

The Convention did however re- 
tain in the Judiciary Article, almost 

‘6COunsel Opinion Nos. 19 and 20. 

verbatim, a provision in the old 
Article76 granting to the parties 
the right to waive trial by jury “by 
agreement filed with the Court,” 
adding thereto only the prefatory 
language “until otherwise provided 
by law.“” This provision was re- 
tained to avoid confusion since 
there is authority that without such 
a Constitutional permission, the 
right to jury trial would be in- 
violate and no waiver would be 
allowed even by agreement. The 
prefatory language was added only 
to permit the legislature to enact 
laws regulating the procedure of 
how to waive jury trial, as dis- 
tinguished from the right to jury 
trial itself. 

Nonetheless, critics of the new 
Article have expressed concern that 
by the addition of this language, 
the legislature is now empowered 
to nullify the right to trial by jury. 
Nothing can be further from the 
truth ! Not only did the Convention 
not have jurisdiction to so em- 
power the legislature; it did not 
even intend to do so. On the con- 
trary, throughout the proceedings, 
the delegates displayed great con- 
cern for the preservation of this 
right. This is particularly evi- 
denced by the redundant language 
used in those provisions of the 
Schedule granting litigants the 
“right of appeal for trial de nom 
including the right to trial by jzcry” 
to the Court of Common Pleas of 

‘* Pa. Const. Article V, $27. 
” Schedule, $L5. 
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Philadelphia from decisions of the 
Municipal Court in the minor civil 
and criminal cases over which the 
latter Court was conferred juris- 
diction. 

At the other extreme, it has been 
stated that the use of the phrase 
“by agreement filed with the court” 
will nullify the present rules7s of 
court permitting waiver by en- 
dorsements on pleadings and will 
make the waiver of jury trials im- 
practical. As stated before, the 
language is copied verbatim from 
the present Constitutional provi- 
sion under which the rules have 
been instituted and the rules have 
never been challenged as contrary 
thereto. As a matter of fact the 
separate waivers filed by the at- 
torneys by endorsement can be said 
properly to constitute “an agree- 
ment filed with the court.” 

for a period of one year precedin 
election or appointment and durin 
their continuance in office. There j 
an exception to the residency rc 
quirement, however, for judge 
assigned temporarily to anothe 
judicial district or retired judge 
who are considered on temporar 
assignment. T9 As stated befor; 
justices of the peace and Philadel 
phia Traffic Court judges, if no 
admitted to the bar, will be requirec 
to complete a course of training 
and pass an examination.80 

B. Election, Appointvnent ad 
Tenure 

III. JUDICIAL SELECTION 
AND TENURE 

A. Qualification 

All justices and judges, except 
judges of the Philadelphia Traffic 
Court, will be required to be mem- 
bers of the bar of the Supreme 
court. Moreover, all judicial 
officers must be citizens of the 
Commonwealth and must reside in 
the Commonwealth, in the case of 
state-wide judges, and in their 
judicial district, in the case of local 
judges and justices of the peace, 

The regular term of all justices 
and judges of courts of record or 
appeal elected under the new 
Judiciary Article, including Com- 
munity Court judges, will be ten 
years ; terms of the judges of the 
Philadelphia Municipal and Traffic 
Courts and justices of the peace 
will be six years.81 This means a 
reduction in the initial terms of the 
justices of the Supreme Court 
which is presently twenty-one 
years,82 although a Supreme Court 
justice will now be eligible for re 
election which is not the case under 
the old Article. The terms of the 
justices now in office, however, 
will not be affected. 

All judicial offices, including 
state-wide justices and judges, are 
to be elected at malnicipal elec- 

m Phila. Rule 909, adopted under Act 
of June 25, 1937, P.L 2090, 12 P.S. 
6695. Lu Pa. Const. Article V, $2. 

“Article, 312(a). 
8o Article, 012(b). 
m Article, $1.5 (a). 
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tions ;s3 that is in the November 
election in odd-numbered years. Va- 
cancies occurring in a judicial office 
prior to the expiration of the incum- 
bent’s term of office will be filled by 
appointment of the Governorea4 If 
the vacancy occurs during a session 
of the General Assembly the ap- 
pointment must be with the advice 
and consent of two-thirds of the 
members elected to the Senate. This 
will appIy even if the General As- 
sembly is in adjournment at the 
time of the appointment. The key 
point of time is the date of the va- 
cancy. The appointee will serve 
until the first Monday of January 
following the next municipal elec- 
tion more than ten months after 
the occurrence of the vacancy. 
The Governor’s appointment power 
will not apply whenever the va- 
cancy occurs at the expiration of a 
term of a judge who does not seek 
retention.85 In that situation, there 
will be a regular colztested election 
for the position at the municipal 
election preceding the expiration of 
the incumbent’s term. 

Justices and judges previously 
elected under the new Article at the 
elrpiration of any term may file a 

TGGe, $13(a). Since formerly 
state-wide judges and justices were 
elected at either the November munic- 
*Pal or general elections, Pa. Const. 
Article VII, $3, special provision has 
kn made for the continuation of the 
terms of the Superior Court judges 
Whose terms would otherwise expire on 
tk first Monday of January of odd 
-bered years. Schedule, $2. 

“Article, $13(b). 
M Article, $13 (c) . 

declaration of candidacy for a re- 
tention election in which he will 
not be required to run on a party 
label or against an opponent.a6 The 
electorate will merely vote on 
whether he should be retained in 
office or not. This procedure will 
apply to both state-wide and local 
judges and to judges selected on 
the merit system as discussed be- 
low. Since this declaration must be 
filed by the first Monday of Janu- 
ary of the year preceding the ex- 
piration of the judge’s term, special 
provision has been made for pres- 
ent judges eligible for retention 
election at the 1969 Municipal 
Election.87 

At the 1969 primary election, the 
citizens of the Commonwealth will 
have an opportunity to determine 
whether to retain the system of ini- 
tial political election of state-wide 
judges, or to substitute in its pIace 
a system of merit selection and ap- 
pointment by the Governor.88 If the 
merit system is approved at the 
election, any vacancy occurring in 
a state-wide judicial ofice would be 
filled by the Governor by appoint- 
ment from a list of “not fewer 
than ten nor more than twenty” 
names, submitted to him by a Ju- 
dicial Qualifications Commission 
without the necessity of the consent 
of the Senate. Each justice or judge 
so appointed by the Governor 
would hold ofice for an initial term 
ending at the beginning of the year 

a Article, $15 (b). 
*’ Schedule, $10. 
m Article, $13 (d) . 
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immediately following the munic- 
ipal election more than twenty- 
four months after appointment, at 
which he would stand for a non- 
political retention election.8g In no 
event will this merit system apply 
to local judges, 

The Judicial Qualifications Com- 
mission, if approved, will consist of 
four non-lawyers appointed by the 
Governor and three non-judge law- 
yers appointed by the Supreme 
Court.go No more than four mem- 
bers of the Commission are to be 
members of the same political party 
and no person holding public office 
for compensation or political office 
will be eligible to serve on this 
Commission. The term of the mem- 
bers of the Commission will be 
seven years with one member being 
appointed each year. 

C. Retirement 

All judicial officers, including 
justices of the peace, are required 
under the new Article to retire at 
seventy years of age and will re- 
ceive such compensation thereafter 
as shall be provided by law.9r For- 
mer or retired judges, if they con- 
sent, may be assigned by the Su- 
preme Court to temporary judicial 
service, in very much the same 
fashion as now exists in the federal 
courts.s2 As noted before, such as- 
signment need not take into con- 
sideration the residency require- 
ments of judicial qualifications.93 

89 Article, 013(e). 
m Article, $14; Schedule, $23. 
‘*Article, $16(b). 
=Article, $16(c). 
“Article, $12(a). 

D. Suspension, Removal and 
Discipline 

The new Article requires all 
judges to devote full time to their 
judicial duties and specifically pro- 
hibits judges and justices of the 
peace from engaging in certain un- 
ethical, illegal or non-judicial ac- 
tivities, including the receipt of any 
compensation for their services 
other than the salary and expenses 
provided by law .94 Although the 
justices and judges of the Supreme 
and Superior Courts are exempted 
from the legislative imposition of 
non-judicial duties and powers of 
appointment except as provided in 
the Constitution,95 the same exemp 
tion is not applicable to the other 
judicial officers who will continue 
to be subject to these duties. 

The Supreme Court has been 
granted the power to suspend, re- 
move or discipline judges for en- 
gaging in any prohibited activity 
or other misconduct or neglect in 
office and to order the compulsory 
retirement of disabled judges as 
an alternative to the present proce- 
dures of impeachment and ad- 
dress.96 This power is to be exer- 
cised, at least with respect to 
justices and judges,97 upon the rec- 
ommendation of a Judicial Inquiry 

OL Article, 817. 
” Article, 017(d) . 
*Article, $18. 
“The procedure for removal, suspen- 

sion, discipline or compulsory retirement 
of justices and judges is spelled out in 
detail in Section 18 of the Article. The 
procedure with respect to justices of the 
peace has been left to rules to be pre- 
scribed by the Supreme Court. Article, 
§lW). 
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and Review Board established un- 
der Section 18 of the Article. 

This Board will consist of nine 
members, three common pleas 
judges from different districts, two 
Superior Court judges, appointed 
by the Supreme Court and two 
non-judge lawyers and two non- 
lawyers appointed by the Governor, 
all for a term of four years. After 
the initial appointment the terms 
will be staggered so that not all 
members will be appointed in the 
same year.98 As is the case with 
the Judicial Qualifications Commis- 
sion, no person holding office in a 
political party will be eligible to 
serve on the Board. Since the 
majority of the Board is com- 
posed of judges, there is no validity 
to the objections raised to the adop- 
tion of the Article that discipline 
will be invoked for unpopular deci- 
sions. 

In addition to the above, the Ar- 
ticle retains the former provision 
automatically forfeiting the ofice of 
any justice, judge or justice of the 
peace convicted of misbehavior in 
office and adds a further forfeiture 
provision for judges filing for nom- 
ination or election for any public 
office other than a judicial office.99 

IV. CONCLUSION 

On balance, we believe that the 
new Judiciary Article as adopted 
l)Y the Constitutional Convention 
and approved by the citizens of the 
Commonwealth is an excellent one 

RI Schedule, 824. 
"Article, §18(1), (m). 
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and is far superior to the previous 
Article which had become outdated 
and cumbersome. True, there were 
compromises made and many fine 
proposals omitted because of po- 
litical expediency. But this is how 
our democratic form of govern- 
ment works, and the end result still 
represents a substantial improve- 
ment over the old. 

The new Article is for the most 
part self-executing. The attached 
schedule indicates those sections 
which are self-executing and those 
which will require implementation. 

SCHEDULE OF ARTICLE SECTIONS 

AS TO SELF-EXECUTION 

Section 1. Unified Judicial Sys- 
tem-self -executing. 

Section 2. Supreme Court-en- 
abling legislation necessary to pro- 
vide jurisdiction, which is tempo- 
rarily created in Schedule, $1. 

Section 3. Superior Court-same 
as above except the jurisdiction 
temporarily created in Schedule, 
§2. 

Section 4. Commonwealth Court 
-requires legislation organizing 
court-and establishing jurisdic- 
tion. 

Section 5. Courts of Common 
Pleas-self-executing as to juris- 
diction, but legislature can change. 

Section 6. Community Courts 
and Philadelphia Municipal and 
Traffic Courts - requires enabling 
legislation establishing organization 
and jurisdiction of courts and com- 
pensation of judges. Petition also 
required for referendum. 
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Section 7. Justice of the Peace 
-legislation required for jurisdic- 
tion and compensation of justices 
of the peace, and court action re- 
quired to establish magisterial dis- 
tricts. Interim salary classification 
schedule and training course as 
provided in Schedule can be re- 
vised. 

Section S. Other Courts-obvi- 
ously not self-executing. 

Section 9. Right of Appeal- 
self-executing as to right but re- 
quires legislative authorization as 
to court to which appeal can be 
taken. 

Section 10. Judicial Administra- 
tion-requires court rules and ap- 
pointment of administrator and leg- 
islative appropriations of funds. 

Section 11. Judicial Districts- 
requires legislative and Supreme 
Court implementation if districts 
are to be changed. 

Section 12. Qualification of 
Judges-self-executing except as to 
training course for justices of the 
peace, Interim provision in Sched- 
ule can be changed. 

Section 13. Election of Judges- 
self-executing, even as to referen, 
dum for Judicial Qualifications 
Commission. 

Section 14. Judicial QuaIifia. 
tions Commission - self-executing 
except for judicial and executive 
appointment and legislative appr+ 
priation of funds. 

Section 15. Tenure - self-exe. 
cuting. 

Section 16. Compensation and 
Retirement - requires legislative 
determination as to compensation 
of judges not previously provided 
for by law and for services of re- 
tired judges serving on temporary 
assignment. 

Section 17. Prohibited Activ- 
ities-self-executing, except as to 
judicial formulation of Canons and 
rules of ethics to be followed by 
judges and justices of the peace. 

Section 18. Suspension, Re- 
moval, Discipline-judicial and ex- 
ecutive action necessary to appoint 
Board and approve compensation 
of members and to formulate rules 
of procedures. 
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THE FIFTH AMENDMENT: 
THE CASE FOR A CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE::: 

BY THE HONORABLE HENRY J. FRIENDLY 

Judge, U. S. Court of Appeals, Second Circuit 

The title of these lectures has 
been suggested by the small but in- 
fluential book, “The Fifth Amend- 
ment Today.” This contains three 
addresses delivered in 1954 by 
Dean Erwin N. Griswold of the 
Harvard Law School, my friend of 
more than 40 years, whom the 
United States is fortunate to have 
as its Solicitor General. 

My purpose, however, is quite 
different from his. It is different 
because the needs of the times are 

*Judge Friendly delivered his well 
known series of lectures on the Fifth 
Amendment as the Robert S. Marx An- 
nual Lectures at the University of Cin- 
cinnati Law School in 196% 

The full text of Judge Friendly’s lec- 
tures on this subject together with ex- 
tensive citations of authorities are avail- 
able from the University of Cincinnati 
Lazv Reviey, where they were published 
in 37 U. Czn+z. L. Rev. 671-726. (Uni- 
versity of Cincinnati Laze Reviezv,. Taft 
Hall, University of Cincinnati, Cmcin- 
n:ti, Ohio 45221.) 

Previous comment in other publica- 
tions concerning Judge Friendly’s lec- 
tures on the Fifth Amendment has been 
generally limited to his proposed amend- 
ment. These proposals cannot be ade- 
quately understood without the reasons 
underlying them-thus this article. Judge 
Friendly does not advocate that the 
Fifth Amendment be repealed--only that 
it he changed in the respects outlined 
in this article which was published orig- 
inally in the Philadelfihia Inqzher of 
Tanuary 12, 1969, Section 7, pp. 1-2. It 
is reproduced with the consent of the 
editors of the Philadelphia Inqztirer. 

different. In the mid-1950s it v,.;,-; 
necessary to vindicate the privil~Vfs 
against Self-incrimination, nl,icl, 1 
too will sometimes call simply ‘+tl,,, 
Fifth Amendment,” against the ‘,, I. 
probrium that Sen. Joseph >lr. 
Carthy and others sought to I,~::,,, 
on many who properly invoked i,, 
particularly before legislative cam,,, 
mittees, and Dean Griswold earIll,,; 
the nation’s gratitude by speal\iliY: 
out as he did. 

At the end of the 1960s it is rrr,.- 
essary to vindicate the rights of s,,. 
ciety against what in my vieur 11;i. 
become a kind of obsession with tl~~~ 
privilege, which has stretched it f:,~. 
beyond not only its language :II~~I 
history but any justification in 1); 1 
icy. 

The time has come, I believe,. 
when the nation shoulcl face “1) 111 
the hard task of considering ZIII 
amendment to the self-incrimiix 
tion clause that will preserve all t 1~ 
framers said and some of the 
Court’s extensions, modify other-;. 
expunge some altogether, and guarll 
against accretions seemed to be ill 
the making. 

It should scarcely be necessary t( 1 
defend the propriety of such con 
sideration, which has already lxc~l 
proposed by seven members of tl~ 
President’s Commission on I.an 

524 
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i;nforcement and the Rdministra- 
tir~n of Justice. 

True it is, as these members said, 
“( )ne approaches the thought of the 
tnost limited amendment with reti- 
cence and a full awareness both of 
the political obstacles and the in- 
herent delicacy of drafting changes 
which preserve all relevant values.” 
I!ut, as they continue, “it must be 
I.rmembered that the Constitution 
crtntemplates amendment? and no 
llnrt of it should be so sacred that 
II remains beyond review.” 

TNTEIWRETI~JG THE CLAUSE 

The self-incrimination clause of 
111e Fifth Amendment appears in all 
c.onscience to be limited enough; it 
says, quite simply, that no person 
“shall be compelled in any criminal 
case to be a witness against him- 
self.” 

Th e picture immediately con- 
vexed is of a defendant on trial for 
cr&e being dragged, kicking and 
SC-reaming, to the stand, or more 
realistically, being imprisoned for 
Musal to testify. 

It also covers well enough a 
person hauled before a grand jury 
\vho is already the subject of a 
crjnlplaint or is believed by the 
r’rosecutor to be a likely subject for 
inllictment. No stretching is re- 
Ituired to take the words back one 
b,tep further to the preliminary 
llearing before a magistrate of a 
lesion against whom a complaint 
ll;l~ been filed. On a strictly literal 
itGs the clause can be read as ap- 
lJ\ ing also to any witness in crim- 
& proceedings. 

(After noting that the amend- 
ment had been read to cover the 
witness at a legislative investigation 
or in a civil trial, Judge Friendly 
continued :) 

My quarrel is not with any of 
these decisions but with the lati- 
tudinarian attitude toward the lan- 
guage of the Amendment appar- 
ently emanating from them. Once 
“in any criminal case” has been 
read out of the Amendment, it has 
been a11 too tempting to ial,? equal 
liberties with “shall be compelled” 
and “to be a witness against him- 
self.” 

A good way to start dissipating 
the lyricism now generally accom- 
panying any reference to the priv- 
ilege is to note how exceptional it 
is in the general setting of juris- 
prudence and morality. While it 
carries the burden of impeding as- 
certainment of the truth that is 
common to all testimonial privi- 
leges, it has uncommon burdens as 
well. 

Most other privileges--for com- 
munications between husband and 
wife, attorney and client, doctor 
and patient, priest and penitent- 
promote and preserve relationships 
possessing social value. Yet the 
law has rather steadfastly resisted 
their expansion, even to a profes- 
sion having such strong claims as 
accountancy. In contrast the Fifth 
Amendment privilege extends, by 
hypothesis, only to persons who 
have been breakers of the criminal 
law or reasonably believe they may 
be charged as such. 
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NOTIONS OF CONDUCT mJED 

Again while the other privileges 
accord with notions of decent con- 
duct generally accepted in life out- 
side the courtroom, the privilege 
against self-incrimination delies 
them. No parent would teach such 
a doctrine to his children; the les- 
son parents preach is that while a 
misdeed, even a serious one, will 
generally be forgiven, a failure to 
make a clean breast of it will not 
be. Every hour of the day people 
are being asked to explain their 
conduct to parents, employers and 
teachers. Those who are questioned 
consider they are morally bound to 
respond, and the questioners be- 
lieve it proper to take action if they 
don’t. 

Finally, the privilege, at least in 
its pre-trial application, seriously 
impedes the state in the most basic 
of all tasks, “to provide for the se- 
curity of the individual and his 
property,” not only as against the 
individual asserting the privilege 
but as to others whom it has reason 
to think were associated with him. 

It not merely stands in the way 
of convictions but often prevents 
restitution to the victim-of goods, 
ot money, even of a kidnaped child. 
In contrast to the rare case where it 
may protect an innocent person, it 
often may do the contrary. A man 
in suspicious circumstances but not 
in fact guilty is deprived of official 
interrogation of another whom he 
knows to be the true culprit; if he 
is brought to trial, the best he can 
do is call the latter as a witness and 
hope the jury will draw the infer- 

exe from the witness’ asserti,,,] (,[ 
the privilege which it vmutcl 11~ ,i 1,: 
allowed to do with respect to hi, 
own. 

One would suppose thnt s~~cl, ., 
collection of detriments woul,l ll:,,, I 
led the Supreme Court to eslJolll,,l 
the basis for the privilege thou~],~- 
fully and carefully belore asking illc. 
country to accept estenslons ill ,,(, 
way required by the Fifth L4m,~11,1- 
ment’s words or history. It tlll,, 
is strange how rarely one encl,,ul 
ters in the Court’s opinions 011 tl,,, 
privilege the careful weighing r,f 
PROS and CONS, the objcc!i\,(, 
investigation of how rules of la\\, 
actually work, above all the CI,IJ- 
sideration whether a less estrelll,. 
position might not adequately IH~‘~,L 
the needs of the accused withol,t 
jeopardizing other important inter- 
ests, which ought to characterize 
constitutional adjudication wl~ 
the Court goes beyond the word<. 

Instead the privilege is treatchti 
with almost adulation, of whirl1 
Mr. Justice Douglas’ footnote refc.1. 
ence to the Halakhah which “tli,- 
cards confessions in toto, and t!riy 
because of its psychological insiglll 
and its concern for sal-ing m:111 
from his own desti-lictive inclitm 

tion,” is a striking recent esanipl~. 

INITIAL ENcouNTER 

Obsession with the Fifth Amenll- 
ment is not a novelty introducctl 
by the Warren Court, although tll:lt 
Court has pressed AmendnlL.l!t 
far beyond anything that n~~~~l~ 
before. Rather it has been CIKXW- 
teristic from the Supreme Court’s 
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it~itial serious encounter with the 
l~rivilege some 80 years ago. This 
ws in Boyd vs. United States, 

&x-e the Court held for the first 
time that the constitutional privi- 
lege protected against the compul- 
sory production of incriminating 
ljapers. The Court declared it was 
“unable to perceive” how requiring 
;I man to produce such a document 

1 \vas “substantially different from 
compellin,~ him to hP ;I witn- 

against himself.” 
I (After carefully analyzing the 

!raditional arguments for the privi- 
1 rge and finding many to be 
xanting in force, Judge Friendly 
::ugSests two others :) 

One point is what Prof. Mc- 
:Xaughton ungenerously and unfor- 

1 tmnately called “the First Amend- 
Incut albatross.” In using that 
$lraset he could not have failed to 
recognize that one of the greatest 
values of the privilege, on both 
hides of the Atlantic, has been to 
aii;,rd a shelter against govern- 
nlcntal snooping and oppression 
t:oncerning political and religious 
la:liefs. That, indeed, is what gave 
it birth, 

This is the privilege we love. 
llere eloquence on privacy rings 
true, as it does not in the case of 
ills murderer, the rapist or the bag- 
IllYn. Here also is the area to which 
lk:an Griswold meant to pay his 
lriljute and now would limit it. 

The trouble in this area is not 
:II:(t ihe privilege is too broad but 
‘l)at it is not broad enoug-h. Whv 
+Qld resistance to government& 
iJ3iiig into a man’s ideological 
\‘lcn-s require him to make a claim, 

often far-fetched and possibly be- 
yond what he can conscientiously 
do, that an answer would tend to 
incriminate him ? Why not hold 
that a person’s political and reli- 
gious beliefs and associations and 
lawful acts to advance them are 
none of the government’s business 
save in the rare case where these 
are truly relevant to an issue before 
a judicial or administrative tri- 
I)lln?l ? TVhCIt A!fCN~~lglltOil illChit 
was that if this be so, there is no 
need to deal with such cases 
through the Fifth Amendment; the 
First is the appropriate vehicle. 

I have little doubt that the Su- 
preme Court will and should in- 
terpret the First Amendment to 
give this protection. Such a de- 
velopment seemed to be in the mak- 
ing in 1958, when the Court unani- 
111ously struck down Alabama’s 
requirement that the NAACP dis- 
close the names of its local mem- 
bers. Although later decisions by 
sharply divided courts failed to 
make good on this indication, I 
would place a considerable bet that 
the views of the dissenters in those 
cases will prevail. If my prophecy 
should prove wrong, any contrac- 
tion of the privilege now afiorded 
under the Fifth Amendment would 
indeed have to be limited so as not 
to affect the area here under dis- 
cussion. Rut I am rather confident 
we can leave all this in the hands 
of the Supreme Court. 

Eoux~ PROTECTION Bhsrs 

There is no similarly simple 
method for dealing with what I be- 
lieve an important reason for the 



Court’s recent expansion of the 
privilege, particularly as regards 
police interrogation and the re- 
quirements of warnings. So far as 
I know, it has never been espressly 
put forward as such, although there 
are rather loud echoes of it in Chief 
Justice \Varren’s opinion in nl;- 
rmzda. 

One might call it the equal pro- 
tection basis. It runs as follows: 
The wealthy and the professional 
criminal are well aware that they 
cannot be made to speak; by and 
large they will say nothing until 
counsel arrives and then only if he 
achieves an und!erstanding with 
the prosecutor making it worth 
their while to talk. The poor and 
the ignorant are unaware they need 
say nothing, and are peculiarly 
likely to succumb to the blandish- 
ments described in the police man- 
uals catalogued in Mirundn. The 
only way to achieve the equality 
between rich and poor on which 
the Court has insisted as to other 
aspects of criminal law and enforce- 
ment is thus to require the police 
to give warnings designed to lead 
the indigent and the ignorant to 
behave as do the wealthy and the 
knowledgeable. One cannot, I 
thinl,, dt%y iolU in this argument, 

(After considering the problems 
existing before a grand jury and at 
trial, Judge Friendly goes on as 
follows :) 

Critics of the privilege who will 
regard what I have just said as a 
milk-and-water approach have not 
long to wait; lovers of the privilege 
should brace themselves for a 
shock. I favor an amendment that 

would abolish the privilege n-i(l, 
spect to chattels, notably incl,+ 
documents, in the possession (,j 
defendant which are sought t,, 
obtained by reasonable suhpoci ,: 

other legal process. 
Most of US are used to turll 

over books and records without 
slightest cavil when the governll,, 
questions whether, through (,,.< 
sight or honest difference of ‘,l,, 
ion, we have failed to pay tll? i 
come tax claimed to be justly (1, 
Tt is standing common notions 
decency on their head to sag’ 11, 
if a person has failed to 1):~~ 1, 
taxes, not for innocent reason, , 
this sort, but from evil desiX11. 
curtain must fall on the invesliX:; 
tion. 

RELIABLE EVIDENCE 

We can here dismiss “our rli, 
trust of self-deprecatory stn;c, 
ments.” Chattels and documents :\s’, 
not self-deprecatory; on the cc,,, 
trary they are the most reliable evi- 
dence that can exist. We can nl~,g, 
dismiss “our fear that self-incrillli 
nating statements will be elicited 11: 
inhumane treatment and abuses” : 
we are talking about the process d 
a court. 

An amendment overruling t11e 
doctrine that an order requiring 
the production of incrimitlntinl: 
chattels compels testimony iu via- 
lation of the Fifth Amendtur~~~ 
should also place beyond doubt tll:lf 
the privilege does not protect :111 
accused from having to submil 
himself to identification and r~- 
sonable examination of his l~)~l\. 
furnishing specimens of its fluici.<. 
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providing samples of his hand- 
writing, and exercising his voice. 
I am not dealing here with the de- 
crree of force that may be used to 
ktain such cooperation, as to 
which the due process clause sets 
limits, but solely with the question 
of self-incrimination. 

(At this point Judge Friendly 
clisagrees with recent decisions lim- 
iting the interrogation of public 
officials and members of licensed 
professions. He then continues :) 

I come now to the liveliest topic 
of all today-interrogation by the 
police before the formal criminal 
process has begun. 

Until a few years ago it was 
widely believed that the self-in- 
crimination clause did not apply at 
this stage. The privilege, it was 
said, protects against compelled tes- 
timony and the police have no legal 
power to compel. Prof. Levv has 
written that long after the priklege 
was established in England, the 
ljrinciple “was restricted narrowly 
to prohibition of the oath and to the 
right of the suspect to refuse to an- 
S\ver” ; in contrast the purpose of 
the preliminary examination before 
tl!e justice of the peace was to 
nring out of the suspect “a con- 
kssion of his guilt, unsworn, or 
tllough damaging testimony to put 
ku on trial for the crime. Secret 
examinations characterized by bul- 
king and incriminating interroga- 
tion were common practice.” Not 
IlMil 1543 was the examining mag- 
krate required to inform the sus- 
!rect that he need not say anything 
%I that anything he said might be 

used in evidence against him at his 
trial. 

“INDISSOLUBLE NEXUS” 

Abuses of this sort called for a 
remedy ; the courts provided one in 
the rule forbidding the admission 
of involuntary confessions. I shall 
not add to the quantity of ink that 
has been spilled in attempts to de- 
fine with precision the relationship 
between the two rules. Prof. Levy 
says there was an “indissoluble 
nexus.” If he means only that both 
were designed to protect those 
charged with crime against govern- 
ment abuse, I agree; if he means 
more than that, I do not. 

Where the privilege applies. gov- 
ernment can do nothing. In con- 
trast the involuntary confession 
rule reflected a belief that there was 
an area where government might 
legitimately inquire before the 
criminal process began ; only when 
its agents overpassed the bound- 
aries of decent conduct must the 
answers or their fruits be excluded. 

Despite a contrary dictum in an 
opinion of 1897, the Supreme 
Court, although constantly espand- 
ing the notion of what was involun- 
tary, generally kept the two prin- 
ciples apart until its much discussed 
decisions of 1964 in Malloy z. 
Hogavt and Escobedo v. Illirzois 
and its even more discussed deci- 
sion of 1966 in Miranda v. /lrLona, 
which swept the involuntary con- 
fession rule within the Fifth 
Amendment. 

That this was a doctrinal innova- 
tion should not obscure the gravity 
of the problem with which the 
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Court was confronted. The Mi- 
977&n decision was an effort to end, 
once and for all, the anomaly of 
what has been called “a queer set 
of doctrines, which bar interroga- 
tion in an orderly inquiry but per- 
mit it where the danger of phys- 
ical abuse and unfair pressure is 
greater .” 

The Court had determined long 
ago to stamp out the “third degree” 
-an affront to human dignity and 
a source of unreliable confessions. 
But it was dissatisfied with the re- 
sults achieved by its long crusade, 
even though it had gone far beyond 
physical violence and deprivations 
of food and rest and had also in- 
sisted on more effective procedures 
for determining a claim of invol- 
untariness. Its disenchantment, I 
think, rested on a number of 
grounds : for one thing, it justifi- 
ably believed that too many inferior 
courts were too slow in getting its 
message, 

ESTABLISHING EQUALITY 

It may be a source of regret that 
the Supreme Court lost confidence 
in the lower courts just when so 
much was being done, however be- 
latedly, to set matters right. There 
111aq Ltl: i~g:‘rei: also that the court 
abandoned hope as to policing the 
police at the very time when ad- 
vances in photography and sound 
recording would make possible a 
rather faithful reproduction of 
events in the police station-not to 
speak of improvements in police 
practices. 

These considerations, however, 
were irrelevant to what I have 
called the equal protection argu- 

ment, a ground bass that reso~~n,~~ 
throughout the Miw& oI)illi, ,,,, 

The involuntary confession rule ;,i. 
forded no benefit to the poor ;iil,i 
ignorant who confessed v;jtlllil,, 
having been subjected to unfair k,,. 
tics, whereas the rich and II,,, 
knowledgeable remained silent. 

Equality could be establisl ,,.,I 
only by advancing the point :,, 
which the privilege became apl,! i 
cable and surrounding the l,,,, ,!. 
man with safeguards m the ~a\ ,,I 
warnings and counsel that &,,l, 1 
put him more nearly on a par \vi[ll 
the rich man and the profes;si, ),,,,1 
criminal. 

It can be fairly argued that t;ii, 
is too great a concession to c-~:;il 
itarianism. Equality, it can be f,,r,., 
fully contended, does not clelxlil, I 
cessation of proper police practice, 
that are valuable, perhaps essentixl. 
to the investigation and punishn~~~ II 
of crime, simply because some sex:- 
ments of the population don’t l;n~\i 
they are not obliged to cooper;tlr, 
whereas others do. Such, np~):” 
ently, is the view of Congress. ~‘1. 
pressed in a statute on whose C’IJII 
stitutionality the Supreme c’( MI 
will have to pass. 

If no other solution were 2v:lil 
able, I might agree at least in cam.. 
where interrogation is needed 11) 
produce imporiant results otllt, 
than conviction of the suspect. 1 
refer to such matters as restituticjll 
to a victim, prevention of tilt. 
spread of a crime, or apprellellsil)~~ 
of other participants. However. tl~ 
situation with which the Court \Y:L.’ 
confronted in Mira&rr was sul’ti 
ciently disturbing that those of 11~ 
who fear that the Court’s answcl 
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will unduly hamper proper police 
interrogation ought to search hard 
Ior alternatives rather than take the 
easy course of returning simply to 
the rule that statements to the po- 
lice are admissible unless “involun- 
tary.” 

STATION-HOUSE FACTOR 

In the matter of station-house 
iluestioning, I indorse Justice 
W2ltPr 17 Srl7n~F~-‘r pr~pcbsal of 
judicially supervised interrogation 
lay the police. The only sanction, 
under the proposal. is permission to 
comment at the trial on the sus- 
pect’s refusal to answer ; he is to be 
warned by the magistrate that he 
need not answer but that if he is 
,bubsequently charged, his refusal 
will be disclosed at the trial. While 
justice Schaefer does not say 
whether counsel must he present, 
I assume his answer would be in 
the affirmative, except perhaps in 
cases where time will not permit. 
A similar proposal has been made 
by a distinguished group of English 
lawyers. 

One of the merits of the pro- 
posal is its tendency to promote the 
speedy production of the suspect 
before a magistrate. Another is 
that it meets the equal protection 
argument ; the rich man and the pro- 
fessional criminal could no longer 
clam up without adverse conse- 
(pences. 

Assuming that the Schaefer pro- 
ma1 afiords a reasonably satisfac- 
tory solution for station-house ques- 
tioning, what shall we do about the 
still earlier stage ? A declaration 
that the privilege does not apply to 

questioning before the arrival at 
the station obviously would not do ; 
the route from the place of appre- 
hension would too often rival that 
supposedly taken by the driver with 
a gullible foreigner in his car. A 
partial solution would be a more 
charitable judicial view as to the 
point in time when an arrest oc- 
curs; the fact that a suspect vtzay be 
restrained if he should refuse to 
answer or attempt to flee does not 
rliedii IIc k, dliedJy Ull~tX alTt2X 

when a question is put to him. But 
that alone will not be effective if 
the Court is going to require warn- 
ings even before custody is taken. 

Another topic demanding con- 
sideration is the application of the 
privilege to a quite different situa- 
tion-statules requiring that certain 
records be kept and made available, 
and registration or reports of a va- 
riety of activities. 

Until three years ago no attack 
on such statutes under the Fifth 
Amendment had succeeded. 

The first breach in the dike was 
wrought by Alherfson v. Suhevsive 
Activities Co~ltrol Board, invali- 
dating, as a violation of the self- 
incrimination clause, a provision of 
the Sttbversive Activities Control 
Act requiring members of the Com- 
munist Party to register. 

OTHER \VALLS TLMBLE 

With Albertson Unlimited on the 
books, other walls were sure to 
tumble. Early in 1968, with only 
the Chief Justice in dissent, the 
Court struck down the registration 
provision of the Federal wagering 
tax and, more seriously, the wager- 
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ing excise tax when the defendant 
asserted that the filing of the re- 
quired return would violate the 
privilege, and also a section of the 
National Firearms Act penalizing 
illegal possession of unregistered 
firearms, the Court somewhat un- 
necessarily construing this as re- 
quiring the possessor to register. 

Although the opinions, by Mr. 
Justice Harlan, were rather nar- 
rlowly written, the list of possibles 
in Chief Justice Warren’s dissent, 
the grant of certiorari in a case in- 
volving the validity of the mari- 
juana tax and registration provi- 
sions, and the Court’s addiction in 
Bill of Rights cases to “the domino 
meth’od of constitutional adjudica- 
tion . . . wherein every explanatory 
statement in a previous opinion is 
made the basis for extension to a 
wholly different situation” are suffi- 
ciently portentous that we cannot 
dismiss this subject on the com- 
fortable basis that no great harm 
has yet been done. 

Moreover, the Chief Justice’s 
extensive catalog, limited to Fed- 
eral statutes, is only the top of the 
iceberg. High on the vulnerable 
lists are statutes, doubtless existing 
in almost every state, requiring the 
leporti~g:’ of automobile or other 
accidents and of compliance with 
factory and building regulations 
and other safety and sanitary 
standards. 

An interesting proposal is Prof. 
VIansfield’s-to sustain the regis- 
tration or reporting requirement 
but prohibit use of the statement in 
a prosecution for any offense dis- 
closed. The interest of the govern- 
ment deserving protection is in 

getting information required to i,,; 
fill its responsibilities in to&,,’ 
complex society. If it gets that: ii 
does not also have to be able tc, I,.,, 
the information as evidence in tl,, 
prosecution of crime. 

Admittedly this still makes rl,(. 
filing of some types of registr&,!, 
or reports an exceedingly serion, 
piece of business for a person ~vl,,, 
has committed a crime. But tllc 
government has an interest in rQ>. 
tration and reporting requireme,~t, 
far greater than in the usual case (,i 
oampulsory self-incrimination, ;nr,\ 
this is the best compromise ,,i 
which I know. 

When I began working on tllca5,. 
lectures two years ago, I woii~.l~r~~~ 
what I would do when I reac!lVll 
the ultimate question, “Have !Y~I: ;, 
specific amendment to propo~ ?” 
For a long time I thought I \~OLl~~~ 

take the lazy course and duck. 
But I concluded that to refrain 

from making a concrete proposal 
would be cowardly and irresponsi- 
ble, If a constitutional amendmcrlt 
is undraftable, it is inexcusable trl 
waste time in talking about it. L\r~ll 
there was, after all, the comfortin:, 
assurance that however bad tl~ 
draftsmanship of an amendment to 
the Amendment might be, it COU~~I 

hardly be worse than that of tl~ 
Fifth Amendment itself. 

Here it is: 

The clause of the Fifth Anzem~~r~~~~rl 
to the Constitution of the United States, 
“nor shall be conzpeiled in any o-imirrtrl 
case to be a witness against hirr~st~ij.” 
shall not be construed to prohibit: 

(1) Interrogating alzy persol, or rc‘- 
qztesting hint to furnish goods or clr~ft- 
tels includiftg books, papers and otlic’r 
wri’tings, without warrting that he is mlt 
obliged to comply, unless such persolk 
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kas been taken into custody because of, 
or has been charged with, a crime to 
&rich the interrogation or request re- 
/ates; 

(2) Comment by the judge at any 
criminal trial on previous refusal by the 
defendant to answer inquiries relevant to 
the crime before a arand iurv or sim- 
ii& investigating body, or -before a ju- 
dirial oficer charged with the duty of 
presiding over his interrogation, pro- 
zided that he shall have had the assist- 
once of counsel when being so questioned 
and shall have then been warned that 
he need not answer; that if he does an- 
swer,. his answer may be used against 
kim m court; and that if he does not 
am-wer, the judge may comment on hzs 
refusal. 

(3) Compulsory prodwtion, in re- 
sponse to reasonable subpoena or similar 
process, of any goods or chattels,.includ- 
kg books, papers and other wratmgs. 

(4) Dismissal, suspension or other 
discipline of any oficer or embloyee of 
tlbe United States, a state, or any agency 
or subdivision thereof, or aray person 
licensed by any of them, for refusal, 
after war&g of the consequences, to 
answer a relevant question concerning 
his official or Professional conduct in an 
investigation relating thereto, or the in- 
f,-oduction in evidence of any answer 
Sivera to any such question; pro&ded that 
.~ch person shall have had the assist- 
awe of counsel. 

(5) Requiring a person lawfully ar- 
rested for or charaed with crime to 
identify. himself and”make himself avail- 
able for visual and auditory investiga- 
tion and for reasonable scientific and 
Ilrcdical tests, provided tlae assistance of 
counsel has been furnished except when 
fcrgcncy otherwise requires. 

(6) Requiring registration or report- 
ing reasonably necessary for a proper 
oovenamental parrpose, provided that no 
registration or report so compelled shall 
be admissible as evidence of any crime 
‘Wealed therein. 

The six proposals are not inter- 
dependent. The package need not 
be taken as a whole, and, apart 
from correcting the draftsmanship, 
I reserve the right to change my 
nlind about some or all of it. There 

might be great merit, f’or example, 
in making the text that I have sug- 
gested the first section of an amend- 
ment and adding, as a sec- 
ond section, something as follows: 

Nothing in the foregoing shall ap#ly 
to interrogation, registration, reporting, 
or th.e productaon of writings with re- 
spect to religious, political or social be- 
liefs 07 associations. 

But for the moment the text with 
this elaboration, if thought to bl; 
required, represents my idea of 
what the Fifth Amendment should 
be tomorrow if we are to have a 
reasonable reconciliation of the 
values the self-incrimination clause 
seeks to protect and the great ob- 
jectives of the Constitution to “es- 
tablish Justice” and “insure domes- 
tic Tranquility.” 

Let me emphasize that in sub- 
mitting for public consideration 
these proposals to amend the Fifth 
Amendment, I intend no reflection 
on the Supreme Court or any of its 
members, for whom I entertain 
profound respect. The self-incrimi- 
nation clause is not “specific,” no 
matter how loudly it is proclaimed 
to be, and reasonable men will thus 
differ as to its proper scope. All of 
us must venerate its purpose-to 
protect the lone individual against 
the all powerful state. 

Yet here, as always with the 
great guarantees of the Constitution, 
we must avoid absolutes. The pro- 
tection of one citizen should not be 
pushed, beyond his reasonable 
needs, in such manner as t’o impair 
the state’s ability to perform its 
duty to protect all citizens against 
criminal acts and to punish those 
who commit them. 
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My respectful submission is that 
decisions have pushed the scales too 
far. 

Let me attempt to clarify also 
that my proposal is a long way 
from seeking to repeal everything 
the Court has been doing in this 
area-although I have little doubt 
that critics will claim it to be pre- 
cisely that. Indeed, I fully expect 
I will be said to have advocated 
the repeal of the self-incrimination 
clause, although my remarks should 
make it evident that if our only 
choices were repeal or what we 
now have, I would unhesitatingly 
choose the latter. On the most 
heated subject, police interrogation, 
I accept many premises of the 
Miranda decision ; my proposal- 
really Justice Schaefer’s proposal 
-is to effect a reasonable accom- 
modation jof these with the need of 
the police to get information from 
the man best able to furnish it. 

Too MANY WORDS ? 

The most pointed expression I 
have heard of this is that if it is 
wrong to read the Bill of Rights 
as a Code of Criminal Procedure, 
as I contended in a conspicuously 
uninfluential lecture some years 
ago, it is worse to write it that way. 

What the argument does not tell 
us is hfow, if the Court insists on 
reading the Fifth Amendment as a 
detailed code-for example, taking 
as many words in the Miranda 
opinion to spell out the Amend- 
ment’s requirements on police in- 
terrogation as I have done to deal 
with all topics covered here-and 
the nation does not like the Court’s 

reading, it can effectively respor,,l 
in any other way so long as tl!:, 
views of the Court remain L1n- 
changed. 

The contention that if an ame~~~l- 
ment of the sort here suggests1 
were adopted, there would be ;, 
drive for similarly detailed amencl- 
ments of other sections of the Eili 
of Rights, importantly the First, 
manifests a lack of faith in the goocl 
sense sf the people that 1 do n,,, 
share. 

Still, I heartily agree, for a vari- 
ety of reasons, that it would be far 
better if any needed adjustment 
could be accomplished through ju- 
dicial action rather than consti- 
tutional amendment. A great deal 
-if, perhaps not all-could be don? 
in that manner if the Court ~er( 
so disposed. My discussion of the 
issues must have been intolerably 
obscure if it failed to make that 
clear. Indeed, two of my proposal< 
require, with an exception of small 
practical importance, only a holding 
of the line; they are included solely 
because that law was drawn by un- 
comfortably narrow majorities over 
vigorous dissents. 

The trouble with these attractive 
prospects, however, is that the ten- 
dency of iiltl Gcrur i, p,al.LicL&il~ 
over the past four years, has been 
to an ever greater expansion of 
the Fifth Amendment and that the 
slim majority that successfully re- 
sisted still further adventures is no 
longer there. It thus remains 
worthwhile to discuss an amend- 
ment to the Constitutirsn until there 
is evidence of a change in judicial 
attitude. 
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PIXNSLXUNI,\‘S NEW JUDICIARY 

ARTICLE 

T$; ~~.,I T:CW lear s Eve marlied 
the exodus of a judicial system which 
Pennsylvania has had since 1574, 
and the genesis of a new system em- 
bodied in the new Judiciary Article, 
passed by Pennsylvania’s electorate 
in 1968 as the voters’ stamp of ap- 
proval on the work of the Constitu- 
tional Convention. 

Like any newborn babe, its parents 
have great aspirations for it; its 
many friends and relatives are happy 
iand hopeful. 

But, sad to state, this new “heir 
q~parcnt” to Pennsylvania’s judicial 
(lomain is not without its doubting 
Thomases, its mavericks, and even 
its enemies. 

To cite a few examples: 

A. An action was brought in the 
(‘ommonwealth Court of Dauphin 
(:ounty seeking a preliminary injunc- 
tion which would have stayed the 
vote on the Constitutional Amend- 
Inents in 1968. The Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court affirmed the denial 
(JE the injunction1 

Thereafter an action was begun on 
(1~ tnerits, seeking to have the Ju- 
--- 

’ .S‘i~~fr;ci~ ‘2. I<c/~c~I, 432 Pa. 1 (1968). 

diciary Article declared unconstitu- 
tional as violating the “separation of 
paivLl.5 

,* 
&ci,-ine , me IJauphm 

County Court rejected the suit X:0- 
vember 26, 1968.2 The case was 
again brought before the .Pennsyl- 
vania Supreme Court, which afirmed 
the lower court in an opinion dated 
February 7, 1969.3 

E. Another action, not jugular, 
however, was the legislation spon- 
sored under pressure of local judges 
in Allegheny County, which ma.de 
inroads into the “unified court” con- 
cept of the Judiciary Article, and 
resulied in enlarging the Court of 
Conimon Pleas of that county io in- 
clude an additional division, name!y, 
a Criminal Division.4 

C. Also, there renlains the con- 
troversy over the magisterial dis- 
tricts throughout the state. The 
Eve&g B&e;& of January 16, 
1969 carried two iml:ortant head- 
lines : 

1. “25 Dist:,icts Suggcsied No;+ 
gomevy Judges P~o,bose Redi!cing 

’ The Legal I~~felliye~rrru, February 11, 
1969, p.. 1. 

4 Act No. 3.57, Senatr- Gill ?To. 1’753, 
sigiled December 2. 1968. 



2. “Bucks Baffle of JP’s Ezpected 
as Court CMS Distvicfs to 17-99 
JtbsticEs Forced to Vie for New 
Jobs.” 

Happily, this latter issue has since 
been resolved by the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court, which has completed 
its orders regarding magisterial dis- 
tricts in all judicial districts of the 
Conxnon:vealth, and it appears that 
slightly lsss than Gr?O new magis- 
terial districts will come into es- 
istence and operation in January, 
13io.5 

Like the ideal situation after a 
hard fought political campaign is 
over, the thing for all lnen of good 
will is to close ranks and dedicate 
ourselves to impleinenting the new 
provisions ; and if those efforts 
prove unfruitfu!, then to utilize ex- 
isting machinery, “according to the 
rule of law,” designed to effectuate 
whatever changes such experience 
will indicate are necessary and de- 
sirable. 

It is precisely in this spirit that I 
rpy2~ h&v-P 7Trlll Fl$ ~. nmniqt- fnr 

Vice-President *of the Pennsylvania 
Bar Association, charged with re- 
sponsibility of providing leadership 
to the organized Bar of the great 
Conimonwealth of Pennsylvania. My 
personal position is that the new 
Judiciary Article represents a giant 

’ Pennsylvania Bar Association, Report 
of Committee on Implementalion of the 
Judiciary Article,, sub-committee on 
“Magisterial Districts and the Training 
and Jurisdic?ion of Justices of the Peace,” 
Eaymotxl Pearlstine, Chairmnn. 

step forward in judicial strtngtll,,,,. 
ing and renewal for Pennsylvan;,,., 
holding great potential for the futll;c, 
of this Coininon~~ealth. 

It m~ould be pleasant to be able ,, 
state that the Judiciary Article, ;I, 
approved by the electorate, con,li.. 
tuted a complete, self-implementi,I;: 
package which went into effect Ja,]- 
uary 1, 1969, already having l,uil: 
into it ail of the i!llplellleilta~i,,i, 

needed fOS acconiplishing tlu: 
strengthening and renewal of (I),,!’ 
judicial branch. But the contrary i , 
more to &e situation. 

Sc~~~ixx~ 0~ I~~FLEIv~ENT..YTIo~ 

The Judiciary Article as appro~e,l 
by the electorate April 23, 13C,:<, 
was accompanied by a Schedule con- 
taining 29 Sections. This Sche&+~ 
was designed by the Convention to 
provide for an orderly tranGtiol1 
froiil the old to the new Judiciary 
Article in anticipation of enablill~ 
legislation to be adopted by the 
General Assembly. This device of a 
Schedule is not new to Penns;;lvania 
Constitutional drafting, and the 
Schedule lnay be considered a pnrl’ 
of the new Judiciary Article.6 

In the 1968 session of the GPWI.:II 
Assembly, nine specific Bills wcrc 
passed and subsequently signed. 
which inipleinent nunlerous i~!‘f I- 
visions of t!:e Judiciary Article.7 
wky ancl Krestal, “Axalgsis of 
New Judiciary Article,” Pennsylvania 
Bar Association QUARTERLY, Vol. 40, No. 
1, October, 1968, p. 6% 

‘Act No. 351, “An Act implementilx 
the provisions of Section 9 of Article 1; 
of the Constitution of l-he Commonwexltll 
of Pennsylvania by providing for a riglIt 
of appeal in all cases from courts of 1’W- 
ord not otherwise pro? ided for.” 

(Cor!ii~ruetJ OIC opbosit‘, P~f:lc’) 



Theqe Ells cover such things as Municipal ad Traffic Courts. (Arti- 
fillina a gaps in the right of appeal, cle V, sec. 6 (c) .) IHOwever, the 
establishing magisterial districts, Schedule (section 16) provided for 
salaries, oRices and disposition of iderim implementation under the 
costs for district justices of the supervisory and adniinis~ra.tive con- 
peace, increasing monetary arbitra- trol of the SuplY!ille Court.8 Thus, 
tion ceilings, and adjusting the ju- by January 1, 1969, Philadelphia’s 
dicial structure of Allegheny County. hiiherto heterogeneous court struc- 

~3IPLEMENTATICN IN PI-ITL.\DELPI-IIj\ 
we became theoretically unified ; its 
56 judges, there:ofore consisting Of 

The Legislature adjourned without 30 in the Court of Coinrnon Pleas, 
passing Eills to set up Philadelphia’s 20 in ihe County Court, and G in the 

------:=___-- -- 

Act No. 352, “An Act implementing the 
prsvisions of sub-section (b) of Section 
7 of Article V of the Constitution of 
Pennsylvania authorizing the Genera! As- 
semh:y to establish classes of msyistciial 
districts and salaries of district justices of 
the peace and providing for their ofices 
awl the disposirion 01 costs.” 

.-I c f No. 3.73, “An Act implementing the 
provisions of Section 9 of Article V 01 
the Commonweaith of Pennsylvania by 
providilts- for a right of appeal in all cases 
from adjudications of administrative agen- 
cies 01 political subdivisions ; and provid- 
ing for the practice and procedure befor? 
ixid agwcics.” 

A4ri I\‘O. 34, “An Act amending the 
.4ct of June 4 1045 (P.L. 1358) entitled 
“i\n Act relating to the practice, pro- 
cedure, rcgula.tions and adjudications of 
dcpnl-iments, departmental administra.tive 
boards and commissions, independent ad- 
ministrative board and commissions? offi- 
cers and other administrative agencies of 
this Commonwealth,~ and judicial review 
thereof; and preservmg equitable jurisdic- 
iiun in certain cases,” implementing the 
rlrovisions of Section 9 of Article V of 
the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania by providing for a right of 
appeal in all cases from adjudications of 
administrative agencies of the Common- 
wealth ; repealing CERTrlIN PROVI- 
SIONS \~~hich RESTRICT the applica- 
lli!ity 01’ the act to enumerated agencies; 
and rep&ing ccrtaiil other acts and parts 
ui acts.?’ 

.iCf No. 355. “4n Act implemwting the 
ljrovisions of Section 9 or Article V 01 the 
Constitutioli of the Commoua~ealth of 

Pcnnsvlvania bv providing for a right ~1 
appcai in all cases from decisions of the 
minor judiciary ; and prox+ding the pro- 
cedure therefor.” 

.ir-i No. 356, “4n Act amending the act 
of June 16, 1836 (P.L. 715) entitle<1 “An 
act relating to Reference and Arbitra- 
tion,” IMPLEMENTING ARTICLE V 
OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
COhlM@NWEALTH OF PENNSYL- 
VANIA AND increasing the amount of 
arbitration by the COURTS of Common 
Pleas in Allegheny AND PHILADEL- 
PHIA COUNT!ES.” 

~frt No. 357,. “An Act establishing the 
Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny 
County alid the dirisions ihereof conform- 
ably to the Constitution as amended in 
1968: providing for the judges and presi- 
dent judges of the said court and the divi- 
sjons thereof and defining the eriect of 
this act on certain liens heretofore en- 
tered.” 

Act No. 358, “An Act to provide for 
the office of public defender, authorizing 
assistants and other personnel, and to pro- 
vide adequate representation for persons 
who have been charged with an indictable 
offens? or with bemg a juvenile delin- 
quent, who for lack of sufficient funds are 
unable to obtain legal counsel.” 

dcf iVo. 359, “An Xct implementing the 
provision of subsection (h) of Section 7 
of Xrticls X7 of the Constitution of Penn- 
syhania authorizing the General Assem- 
bly to establish classes 0Z magisterial clis- 
ti-icis alld salaries of district justices of 
the peace for counties of the second 
class.” 

’ ScMule to Judiciary Article, Section 
Ii;. 



Orphans’ Court-all with their re- 
spective Administrative or President 
Judge-henceforth would become the 
Court of Common Pleas, with three 
divisions : trial, orphans’, and family. 
Also, the 28 magistrates, consti- 
tuting the minor judiciary, not re- 
quired to be “learned in the law,” 
would be divided by gubernatorial 
designation into 22 judges of the 
Municipal Court and 6 Judges of 
the Traffic Court. 

Overall coordination was built in 
by providing for one judge of Com- 
mon Pleas Court to be selected for 
a five-year term by the other judges 
to serve as President Judge over all 
except the Municipal and Traffic 
Courts. The Supreme Court author- 
ized the President Judge of Com- 
mon Pleas to name the President 
Judge of the Municipal Court until 
all its judges should become “learned 
with law” ; and the President Judge 
of the Traffic Court would be ap- 
pointed by the Governor.10 The three 
divisions of the Common Pleas 
would each be headed by an Ad- 
ministrative Judge, elected by their 
respective division, and all to be ac- 
countable to the President Judge.ll 

The Supreme Court, by Order of 
its Chief Justice December 24, 1968, 
delegated to Philadelphia’s Court of 
Common Pleas authority to promul- 
gate Rules of Criminal Procedure 
for the new Municipal Court. These 
were adopted December 30, 1968, 
and on the same day President Judge 
Vincent A. Carroll issued an Order 

’ Id., Section 16. 
lo Id., Section 10. 
‘I Schedule to Judiciary Article, Section 

10. 

making them effective Januarv 1, 
1969. 

These Rules implement the J~~li- 

ciary Article’s Municipal Cot1 l_l 
jurisdiction which expands the pr,. 
existing magistrates’ jurisdiction in 
criminal offenses punishable by ill]- 
prisonment of two years or less ; 2.lli] 
in indictable motor vehicle offenses 
punishable by three years or lesy, 
Significantly, the judges “learned 
in the law” in this court can deter- 
mine guiit or innocence and impose 
sentence in such cases; also, the)- 
may be temporarily assigned to tlic 
Court of Common Pleas %hen TV-. 
yuired to expedite the business nT 
the court.“12 These two changes 
wrought by the new Judiciary :ir. 
title should have great potential I,,: 
substantially reducing the baclclc I::‘ 
of criminal matters in Philadelphin.1~ 

I think Philadelphia’s record of 
progress to date in implementing its 
portion of the Judiciary Article is a 
tribute to the leadership, the percn- 
nially “young at heart” progressive 

la Schedule to Judiciary Article, Section 
16 (h), (r) (iii). 

I3 According to Common Pleas Court 
Administrator Edward J. Blake, “Judge 
Carroll has stated that the first order or 
priority for the new court is a crirniml 
court system which will insure that a11 
deiendants accused of crime are brouf$t 
to trial within six months with a L@- 
nificantly shorter period provided for m- 
dividuals incarcerated or accused of crimes 
of violence”; also, according to Mr. 
Blake, “The expanded criminal jurisdic- 
tion of the new Municipal Court presents 
a potential for the early disposition of 
approximately 50 per cent of the existing 
criminal caseload.” However, both added 
that adequate judicial manpower and 
courtroom facilities will be essential to 
achieve these goals. (See Philadelphia 
Bar Association, The Slzingle, Vol. 31, 
No. 9, Nov., 1968, pp. 244, 245.) 
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spirit, and the talents of President 
Judge Vincent A. Carroll, and the 
excellent capabilities of his Court 
Administrator, Edward J. Blake. 

I know both of those men heartily 
endorse my giving heavy credit to 
the sustained help received from 
other groups. These include : ( 1) 
the Philadelphia Bar Association’s 
Ad Hoc Committee for Implementa- 
tion of the New Judiciary Article in 
Philadelphia, headed by Chancellor 
Louis j. GoEman; (2) the Pennsyl- 
vania Bar Association’s Committee 
on Implementation of the Judiciary 
:\rticle, headed by Judge Abraham 
H. Lipez (25th Judicial District, 
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania) ; with 
co-Vice-Chairmen Gilbert Nurick, 
Past President of the Pennsylvania 
Bar Association, and Thomas W. 
Pomeroy, Jr., also a Past President 
of the Pennsylvania Bar Association 
and now a Justice of the Pennsyl- 
vania Supreme Court; and (3) the 
Joint State Government Commission. 

We will want to keep our eyes on 
the new Municipal Court. The in- 
crease in civil jurisdiction to $500 
given this court, and the significant 
grant of criminal jurisdiction to the 
“learned in the law” judges, not to 
mention the availability of the latter 
to help out in Common Pleas-all of 
these should make considerable im- 
pact on case backlogs and help speed 
justice. 

One of the truly exciting especta- 
tions from the Municipal Court is 
the potential presented for erasing 
the stigma of the magistrate courts, 
which were abolished, and substi- 
tuting a fresh, wholesome, dignified 
image of judiciad administration at 

the “man on the street” level where 
it is sorely needed. 

Under the direction of President 
Judge Carroll, we have already seen 
some tangible signs which document 
an apparent effort to bring about 
this new and improved image for the 
“people’s court.” For example, he 
has decreed that judges will wear 
robes in Municipal Court. Also, the 
Municipal Court judges will sit at 
Citv Hall on night small claims 
cases, designed specifically to make 
the court available to parties to small 
civil claims who are reluctant to lose 
a day’s wages to fight the suit. Ad- 
ditionally, plans are to have the court 
centrally located and controlled, a 
decision which was predicated upon 
carefully weighing the pros and cons, 
which resulted in the conclusion that 
“centralized” justice is better than 
the previous practice of “store-front” 
magistrates’ offices.14 

COMMONWEALTH AND COMMUNITY 

COURTS 

Additionally two new courts are 
provided for in the Constitution, one 
mandated and the other dis- 
cretionary. 

A. Commonwealth Court : 

This Court is mandated. The Ju- 
diciary Article established a new 
State-wide court, called the Com- 
monwealth Court, with a judicial 
complement and jurisdiction to be 
“provided by law.” The Schedule 
(Section 3) calls for this court to 
come into existence January 1, 1970. 

'* The Sunday B~dletix, December 15, 
1968, p. 11. 



In?p!“lilentatioli will require legis- 

lation, and the Pennsylvania Bar 
Association’s Implementation Com- 
mittee has submitted a proposed bill 
and it is presently mlder considera- 
tion by the Legislature.lS 

In this connection, I wish to re- 
mind you of the specific, practical 
reasons behind the establishment of 
the Commonwealth Court, especially 
those which pertained to lessening 
the workload of appeals in the Su- 
perior and Supreme Courts. The 
journals of the Constitutional Con- 
vention fully document this. 

Accordingly, I strongly urge the 
members of the Bar actively to 
exeri: their leadership and sustain 
an informed concern to insure that 
the Legislature takes maximum ad- 
vantage of this mandated oppor- 
tunity. 

B. Community Court : 

This Court is discretionary. As a 
brand new type of court among those 
listed in the Judiciary Article as part 
of the “unified judicial system,” Sec- 
tion 1 mentions “ community courts.” 

In order to thoroughly understand 
the electorate’s potential power in 

r 2LL, I cri. ,I,:,,..‘,, IL i” A-Lc,-,;zyLy-- ‘;c ,’ 
realize what the new Judiciary Arti- 
cle does and what it- does lzot do 
with respect to the minor judiciary 
magistrates, aldermen, justices of 
the peace. 

What it does do is lump them into 
the “unified judicial system.“16 As 
such, they are subject to considerable 
supervisory and administrative con- 

” Senate Bill ‘7Gl 
‘li Article V, Sectkn 1. 

trol of the Supreme iourt.l’ T&i:. 
territorial jurisdiction is hereafter 
subject to eight restrictions. Tlic 
fee system will be replaced by a fixe,l 
and equitable schedule of salaries 
based on classes of magisterial dis- 
tricts.ls 

The big improvement which the 
Judiciary Article does tzot bring 
about is the eventual definite demise 
of the non-lawyer minor judicinr!-. 
This is the great promise of the 
“Community Court” referendum. 
For, if the electorate in a judicial 
district establish a community collrt, 
this results ipso facto in the abolish- 
ment of the office of justice of thil 
peace after coilipleti0ll of his lerlll., 

and in its place is substituted 3, 
court of judges who must be mem- 
bers of the Bar. 

This burning and multi-faceted is- 
sue concerning the retention or al,ol- 
ishment of the non-lawyer minur 
judiciary was exhaustively con- 
sidered during the Constitutional 
Convention. It is no cut and dried 
affair. I \vould be most unfair, and 
even presumptuous, dogmatically 11) 
tell you there is only one side to t11e 
question. 

Rut. I do contend that the Con- 
vention, in its jury-like wisdom, ha:. 
given the electorate the “last word.” 
The Convention has, in efi’ect, sxif! 
that there is no blanket policy nG:l~ 
should cover the entire Comm~~l- 
wealth. Localities differ. Persoil- 

alities differ. Conditions differ. 
Accordingly, each district is given 

the “green light” to esplore 111~~ 

” Article V, Section 10. 
I8 Article V, Section 7, Schedule, .‘;I 1’~. 

tion 13. 



facts, and to initiate corrective ac- 
tion if the finding-s seem to warrant 
such. 

But with such a prerogative, I feel 
1.1lat there must be an accompanying 
program of education and enlighten- 
iilent to insure that the electorate will 
I.ealize the grave issue facing them. 
lrere is where the members of the 
Ikr, in ieague with an informed and 
concerned lay citizenry, can perform 
a meritorious service. There is no 
pressing deadline beanng down on 
!-ou. ‘iiet, time is of the essence. So, 
you are urged to find out what the 
ix33 are in yocir community regard- 
ing the minor judiciary ; exiu2te 
those facts, and act accordingly! 

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION 

DY TI-IE SUF’pZ.aIiZ COUXT 

Closely related to the provision of 
the Judkiary Article which estab- 
lishes the unified court system, and 
constituting some of the real “teeth” 
\vhich will enable its spirit and letter 
to be carried out, is t&t portion of 
the Judiciary Article which gives the 
Supreme Court a mandate to “eser- 
~:ise general supervisory and a,dmin- 
iitrative authority over all the 
mmrts and justices of the peace, in- 
I~luding authority to temporarily as- 
:,ign judges and justices of the peace 
l’rom one court district to another as 
ii: deems appropriate.“lg 

To accomplish this task, the Judi- 
kry Artic!e further mandates the 
Supreme Court to appoint a Court 
‘idministrator and gives it latitude 

ill appoint necessarv subordinate ad- 
Gnistrators and s&f. In December, 
l!XS, the Supreille Court aniiouilcxl 

the appointment of the Court Ad- 
ministrator at a salary of $.%,OCO 
per year.‘O 

The new Court Administrator be- 
gan January 1, 1969, to assemble a 
staff. The real work of this newly 
established office lies mostly ahead. 
Until there is opportunity to ob- 
serve what directions it will take, 
amd how intensive are its efforts, it 
will be difficult or impossible to 
gauge the true value of this part of 
the Judiciary Article. At most, 1 
can only suggest some measure of 
the potential involved. For this, I 
rely upon suggestions a.nd recom- 
mendations made to the Supreme 
COWt by the PerInSylVania Bar AS- 
SociatiOil’S Committee on Implemen- 
tation ol the Judiciary A.rticle. 

This Committee underscored the 
irnportanre of the Supreme Court’s 
administrative role by prefacing its 
recollimendations as follows : 
<s . . . While the (Judiciary) Article speaks 
v,.ith a muZ2d voice on a number of im- 
portant questions, one fundamental theme 
is absolutely clear : Ycspoizsibiiir)l far fhe 
mtire blcsiness g tile e.@cimt ad?ltiiListrn- 
iimt of jldicr ~5 now sqltaiely trp to the 
Supreme Cowt of Pau~@aniu. The 
Pennsylvania electorate has challenged the 
Court to unify the judicial system and to 
make it work more effectively . . .” 

And further, the Committee states : 
“Simply stated, the new Constitution says 
to the Suureme Court: We xiii have a 
--- 

“Chief Justice John C. Bell named A. 
Evans Kephart, Esquire. He was born 
December 21, 1905 in Ebensburg, Cambria 
Counly, P3. ; graduated from IHarvard 
Law School; served as an Assistant City 
Solicitor in Philadelphia Irom 193047 ; 
Pennsylvania State Senator from 1940- 
51 from Philadzlphia’s 2nd Dist., and is 
partner in Philadelphia law firm of 
Stassen 82 Kephart; see Plziladelllziu I:f- 
qvircr, Dec. 13, 1968, p. 12; also The 
I.t-</ol i:/icfli~cllcc~~, Jan, 13. !949, n. 19. 
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unified jndicial system; you make it 
work, and th.e tool you should use will he 
an adequate staff, headed by a Court Ad- 
ministrator.” 

JUDICIAL INQUIRY AND 
REVIEW GOARD 

The new Judiciary Article man- 
dated the creation of this Board, to 
consist of five judicial members ap- 
pointed by the Supreme Court, two 
non-judge members of the Bar and 
two non-lawyers to be appointed by 
the Governor.21 

The Judicial Inquiry and Review 
Board has already been appointed. 
The five judicial members named by 
Chief Justice Bell are: Superior 
Court Judges M. Montgomery, of 
Pittsburgh, and Theodore 0. Spauld- 
ing, of Philadelphia ; Common Pleas 
Judges James B. Dwyer, of Erie, 
Otto P. Robinson, of Scranton, and 
William W. Lipsett, of Harrisburg. 
(The Evevzing Bulletin, Dec. 8, 1968, 
p. 20.) 

The four named by the Governor 
are: Richard E. McDevitt, Esq., 
Philadelphia ; Judd N. Poffinberger, 
Jr., Esq., Pittsburgh; Robert S. 
Bates, Meadville, Layman ; J. Ralph 
Rackley, Provost of Penn State Uni- 
versity. (Per contact with Gov- 
ernor’s office.) 

It is also understood that the 
drafting of rules of procedure is 
now under way. 

Time and experience will tell best 
how effective this powerful sanction 
will prove as a tool for preventing, 
curing, and eliminating weaknesses 
in the judicial body. Here also is a 

” Article V, Section 18. 

chailenge, to the Bar as well a5 i., 
laymen, to assist in this most iI,, 
portant policing role. We Sllo~~l~i 
be able henceforth to state u-i; 1, 
honest conviction that Fennspl-\ ;,I li., 
is truly getting the quality of judici:;l 
conduct which it has demonstrated ;, 
wants. 

JUDICIAL SELECTION 

I have placed this item last ill 
sequence-not as indicative of its 
least importance-rather, because [ 
hope to persuade you that, for the 
next several months, this subje~~l- 
should loom first in priority. 

From our review of the new Judi- 
ciary Article LIP to this point, I 
think it is clear that there was 2 
sincere effort to make the courts 
stronger, not just bigger nnd fatfcr. 
Too, the thrust was to impart to the 
judiciary a healthy degree of essen- 
tial independence, yet still preserve 
a counterbalancing system of super- 
vision and control. 

But the history of mankind is still 
very much man. i?s one commentn- 
tor recently put it, “\.Z’e have a nei\ 
look in the courts, but no system tail 
be better than the man who operate:, 
it. "22 

What does Pennsylvania’s new 
Judiciary Article provide, and what 
need we do concerning judicial 
selection ? 

The President’s Commission on 
Law Enforcement and the Admin- 
istration of Justice charged that the 
elective process has been ineffective 

*’ “The New Courts;’ Editorial No. 575, 
KYW, KYW-Television, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 
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in producing well-qualified judges 
free from political and similar pres- 
sures. The caliber of judges can be 
improved only through tight screen- 
ing procedures, retention in office on 
the jltdge’s own record, and rescreen- 
ing each time the judge’s term is 
np.23 

Prior to the present Judiciary 
kticle, Pennsylvania basically utii- 
ized popular elections to select its 
judges. Exceptions existed in sev- 
,L,l I 1’. ill, ’ 1 __ . 1’.‘., 1 Y ‘ &AL_” \I :iil u J ilc.ii~d AJGLi 
tions could be filled by appoint- 
nlents.24 

The new Judiciary Articie pro- 
vides that all judicial o.b$cers includ- 

)a President’s Commission on Law En- 
forcement and the Administration of Jus- 
tice. DD. 146-147. 

“‘(I) By the Governor to fill a new 
judicial position or judicial vacancy re- 
sulting from death, resignation, removal 
or incapacity of a judge before the ex- 
piration of his term of office;, (2) Tempo- 
rary assignments by the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court, to any court of rec- 
ord, of former judges learned in the law. 
\\ ho served at least one term and had not 
Ireen defeated for re-election, and were 
\rilling to accept such temporary assign- 
lnents ; such judges sit temporarily in any 
judicial district for the disposal of busi- 
ness under such circumstanc& and subject 
to any qualifications and conditions pre- 
scribed by the General Assemhly ; (3) In 
Pittsburgh, appointments are made by its 
Mayor to the position of Police Magis- 
trate,; (4) In the event of enemy attack, 
Xppomtments of special emergency judges 
can be made by the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court in consultation with the 
other members of the Supreme Court and 
the State or Countv Chairman of the DO- 
litical party involved; the judge so ap- 
pointed must be of the same nolitical uartv 
as his predecessor; and he remains in 
ol?fice only until the regular judge returns 
*?r the o&e can be S!!ed in accordance 
j?ith the Constitution and statiltes of the 
Commonwealth. “The Fennsylyania Con- 
ititutional Convention 1967-68,” Reference 
hIa~al No. 5, “The Judiciary,” p. S6. 

ing State-wide justices and judges, 
are to be elected al dmicipal Elec- 
tions.z5 

It should be apparent that the 
new Judiciary Article really made 
no changes in judicial selection from 
the pre-existing situation. However, 
Section 13 (d) of the new Article 
contains this most important pro- 
vision : 

“At the Primary Election in 1969, the 
electors of the Commonwealth lnay elect 
‘c ho-r- tll- jl-:tir-e* T;T~ j~-"q-:, 9f th- 

Supreme, Superior, Commonwealth, and 
all other State-wide courts appointed by 
the Governor frow a list of persons qzlal- 
ified for the ofices submitted to him by 
the Jzldicial Qualifications Commission. 
Such appointment shall not require the 
consent of the Senate.” (Underscoring 
supplied.) 

In brief, the foregoing means that 
Pennsylvania voters in the 1969 
Primary Election will have a one- 
time opportunity to convert the 
judicial selection of State-wide 
judges to a merit selection system.2” 
This is why I stress the “short-term 
priority” of the judicial selection 
provisions of the Article. 

It is my firm conviction that the 
quality of our justice is directly 
proportional to the quality of our 
judges; and, at least in the case of 
State-wide judges, some method of 
merit selection would seem indis- 
pensable to our assurance of getting 
more consistent quality-certainly 
superior to partisan political election. 

” Article V, Section 13 (a). 
“‘The 1969 primary election is sched- 

u!ed for May 19, 1969, prior to the publi- 
cation of this article. By the time this 
article is published, the voters will have 
exercised their option and the outcome 
will be known. 



Furihermore, the new Judiciary 
Article provides that a judge selected 
under this merit system need not 
run for retention on a partisan basis. 
To the contrary, he will be entitled 
to have his name submitted to the 
eiecl-ors for re-election on a non- 
partisan ballot, leaving it to the 
electorate to determine whether his 
record merits retention in office.27 

GOALS 

The following programs, I think, 
merit study : 

1. U’e must extend the judicial 
merit selection program to all the 
courts at all levels. 

2. We must institute a depart- 
menta! intermediate appellate court, 
with the right of review therefrom 
only by certiorari to our Pennsyl- 
vania Supreme Court, following the 
federal pattern presently in existence 
from the Courts of Appeals to the 
United States Supreme Court. 

3. We must re-examine, in the 
light of the experience to be under- 
taken, the broad “right of appeal.” 

4. We must make a critical re- 
examination and re-evaluation of 
53 ph:C.L;Z “Cd ;l;iCIuIuiL” cu~lici~~i~:l 
in the Bill of Rights-referring to 
the right to trial by jury as hereto- 
fore. In this connection, it may also 
be appropriate for some fresh think- 
ing in connection with our trial pro- 
cedural rules. It is now over thirty 
years since our fact pleading system 
was instituted. Perhaps new pro- 
cedures are merited in the light of 
the present voiume of litigation. 

“Article V, Section 15 (b). 

Certainly changes must be nIa& il 

the present use of the ccmbersoi~~, 
and costly ;eproduciion 01 recor~J. 
on appeal. The re;kroiluction of ~1: 
trial record not only in\-ol\.es il, 
heavy burden of wasteful coct 1~1:~ 
is the single most important iat~, ,r 
in delaying aepellate argument. 

5. Since judges now may be ;L+ 
signed from county to c.ou11t \‘ 
throughout the state without thei;. 
consent, and since they must all no\\- 
retire at 70 years of age, it may well 
be appropriate to provide a single 
salary scale despite the area in \\-hjcIl 
they are elected, and proTide a meal,- 
ingful and level retirement pla II.-,; 

And finally, 
6. We must conlinually revie,\ 

the magisterial districts to see if botii 
in number and in quality, unless the\- 
are replaced by Community Courl;. 
they are serving the needs ol ill<% 
public. 

35 Ry Act of Jan. 26, 1966, P.L. (1905 ) 
No. 565; 17 P.S., Sec. 530.23 et seq. !11\. 
salaries were established as ~0110~s : 

Population of 150,000 
and over in the 

Judicial District 
$30,000 

I”“,,,.l..J”., ,: 
less than 
100,000 
$33,500 

Pop~:latiull c pi 
1u0,000 to 

1~9,000 
$27,51JO 

Dauphin Coaut) 
Judgea 
$32,500 

NOTES : 
(1) The President Judges of the Courtx 

of Common Pleas and the Da~q)lli~~ 
County Court receive an additional :Pl~~~ 
per year (17 P.S. Sec. 830.31a). 

(2) The judges of the former spx:i 11 
courts, i.e., County Court of Phila~lclplli:t. 
County Court of Allegheny, and the .lu\ : 
nile Court of Allegheny County form ,rl:, 
received $27,500 per year. (17 P.S. 5-,. 
530.29-830.31). 
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CONCLUSION 

I began this paper on the imple- 
mentation of the new Judiciary 
Article by likening it to a newborn 
Labe. I think it would be appropri- 
ate to end on the same note. As in 
the case of any newborn baby, those 
ini~erested in it are at times prone 
to manifest a certain degree of im- 
patience for the baby’s progress and 
acc0mplislm~ents, in such tl1iii.qs as 
learning to walk. to talk, to read, to 
write. Similarly, we like to imagine 
the highest hopes for the baby in 
sbci~ reaI:m as mxrriage, profes- 

sional achievement, and social status. 
However, no one can deny that each 
of these steps requires a careful 
blending of nature’s processes-ten- 
der, loving care, planned guidance 
and experienced direction, and to the 
extent to which those entrusted with 
these responsibilities measure up to 
or fall short of their trust, to that 
same extent will the “high hopes” 
be realized. 

30 1c 1s WlL1-l LilfS mw JUmxl)~ 
Article. We, the people of this Com- 
monwealth, will get out of it only 
what we ourselves put into ii-. 
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